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Be Philaaelphia iel to- Buitf&u* and BaltJnoEfc*

k/L6/p*> recarMns tefr.gass frf itero* r>r other type.

and PhilaaGlphta. tfejfc to 'Bttteati ftftti JffilTOfryft yequeTORfl
1

jEncloisea herei'firbh are c?plo& obtained £$021 tho

Twn -capias ^ frherBio>^kachinct foeatea at-

one copy of The:m0~ffa:g iaacfatiie locaj&a. at

nvi^. i^tM frhttmi/Wttafri T

Baltimore

(5). ALL MF0R4$TI(MCONTAINED
HERE1R1S.UKCLASS1FIE0.
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& standard duplicating ^machine.
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, _J adtf
the. 6h3y copying: machine Available I

Ykiemo^Pax. machine located

that
is a

investigation ye
residing, V

Baltimore » Maryland
current^ residing,;j$j£hl
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the Sifcoye uhit* ,afiyisea that the otiiy copying machines
4irecto available to the- fclfcs^nhej: in. this' un£i are &
gCM 33 copier a?i$ all. old. model x^rox.
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D$tAL BUREAU OF ITOTM10.N

,D.C,

June 17 ) 1971

SAC; Newark

fa

K33,63-K3670

REGISTERED
14 i r

Special Instructions! 1 -

.

)!ail'Room: Show shipment date and.registry.number.
••

Shipping Room: Sho\y shi'pment'.date; bill'of lading number;

• initial invoice; return to.Section. checked in blocks after'

initialing kblock, invoice tp'be placed ^'administrative file,,

QCrypUTrans,

Q Document^

Radio Engineering

*

PBI File No. 52-9452.7

PMR1?0, FA

\



/
IHaJRov. MH71 .. m
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlQllOISI

m. June 16, 1971

To:" . SAC, Buffalo

.Re

MEDBURG

Invoice of Contents

K161M1672

REGISTERED MID

Special, Instructions:

Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry jiumber,

Shipping-Rooro: Show shipment date; bill of lading number;

initial invoice; return to Section checked^ block;, after
,

initialingjin block, invoice to^be placed in administrative file.,

Q Crypt/Trans.

Q Document

60JIB18I?
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FEDERAL BOBEAU,O.F INVESTQriON

WASHINGTON,>D.C. 20535

DATE:

June 16j 1971

TO: <

"1

to

^ S&C, fentk (52-6817)

7

*T

HEDBURG

s v

nvbice offonlents.

K41M276; '(M.F6236 FA) 7
K4278-K4331 (PC-F6244 FA) /
E440H4459 (PC-F6302-FA)

--

K437S-K4400 (PC-F6315 FA)

try number.

Special Instrud

Mail Room; Shi

Shjppin&Rooni; onow snipmeni aaic; dui oi laaing number;

initial invoice; relrt Section "checked in block; after

initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file.

W1819?)V

FBI Pile No,

6/16/71,

Cfypt..Tr^,

Document

'

'Radio Engineering.

LFPS

fa



1*1 * f i *

0-4ct,(pcv; 1-1H7) -

FEDERAL BUREAU' OP INVEStQfION

1..

DATE;

TO:

,D,C,

Juno, 15, 1971
Re;

SAC, Baltimore (52-8575)

.Invoice of' Contents

1 mw;
Mm]
fi^-Li tf2

716156
K1675 - K1704 (PC-F5978 FA)

K2050 - K2095 (PC-F5997 FA)

K2685 - E2701 (PC-P6063 FA)

— - --'K2702—K2735. -(PQ-F6064 ,FA)- ~<^j{-$

'

DATE
Special Instructions:, fBI pjje j|

,
'

'

l\

1

:

Mart^Room: 3how:
shipment date and registry.number,, '

v '

52-91527 ImfjM
Shipping Room: Show shipment.date; bill bfladingmumber;

'

"' fWt//
?1

Initial invoice; retub to S&Uon^eckedtin.block^ afler

ihitialinCTiiAJ(fcltl*Mv6lcQ6lbt fcftced in administrative file.
' -

.
,

CrypL-franSp

.QDocuneh

Q Radio,Engineering

1-
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Date: 5/24/71

Transmit -the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

}3

IS

i be

SCO
Uv:

* It

if*.

£5

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

SAC, DETROIT' (100-39618) (P) 710526CW

MISC ' - INFO "CONCERNING^ {MEDBURGJsuSPECt")"
00; DETROIT

b6
b7C

Enclosed for the Lab are the following documents
containing known handwriting qJ subject which were furnished
by subj ec t

' s mother

,

\

Michigan on 5/21/71:'

1. Two page letter dated 5/19/70 in" an envelope
postmarked 5/19/70.

envelope.
2. One page letter dated 7/30/70 in an ' unpostmarked

One page undated letter in a p.lain envelope with
"Mom and Dad"; in large print on the envelope (received 2/70 " "
per subject's mother).

12/15/69.

1/6/70

.

.4. One page undated letter in envelope postmarked

5. One page undated letter in envelope postmarked

6. One seyeaJ.nch by ten inch brown envelope.

2JL Bureau (Enc.-11)^1^ . , ^U«C
2 - Philadelphia (rm) ^Wl'i

(1 - 52-7165) <5v#\ h ^rri
1 - New York (RM) ' /Br

(1 - 52-6111) • NOT REC^PPP?5
.

~
AILWmm I IUN CUWTAJi^^^

Approved: ...
HEREIN IS,tmgLASSIFIgp

, , , u .

^ y * /
11

/ 6. S. GOVERNMENT VRXXT

1/

IMS OmCli ; 1*0* O • t<«*090 (tlj

h

IM
a
Oil



DE 100-39618

The Lab is requested to compare the enclosed
handwritings with the handwriting obtained in the Medburg case
and advise Detroit, Baltimore, New York and Philadelphia
of the results

,
.desires that these items be returned to

her when they are no longer needed and therefore 4

the Lab
is requested to return the enclosed documents to Detroit upon
completion of the examination.

bo
b7C
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F B I

Date: 5/28/71

Transmit the following in

-Via

*B3rype in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

*****

P

(5
U
ft:

5>

V

v

TOf
T

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTENTION FBI LABORATORY 710801061

FROM:— ^ACrMINNEAPOL*IS-(100=15689)

SUBJECT:
SM - ANA^(MEDBURG>SUSPECT)

,

b6
b7C

Re New York airtel to Director dated 5/7/71.

Enclosed for the Laboratory is one C\\ original

Selective Service Registration Card signed by

The Laboratory is requested to compare the hand-

writing on enclosed registration card with known handwriting

specimens in Medburg.

On 5/24/71, Major,
State Selective Service System, St., Paul t Minnesota, aavisea— Jhas beenJ7j OtaiC OBABUHVO WJW*v*^^ »-V " 7 r

jfc that the Selective Service file forL
destroyed in accordance with their regulations

made available original registration card forL
However, he

that this card should be returned when no longer needed

.

]and advised

On 5/24/71, Minnesota State ^Bureau

of Vital Statist ics advised that her records reflactr that
'

- - - esota,
tl
onl

] was born at St ..
/Paul, Minnesp

t

t

,2/- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

T - New York (100-173001) -

4 (HM>j
1 - Philadelphia ri>({L00-5.2919) S\(HM)

mmmm

Special Agent in Charge

u

\

a
i-4

tM
CDM



Mr. Ci D. . Brennan

R. L, Shackelford

PURPOSE:

? Mr. If, C. Sullivan
~ Hr\ A. Rosen (route

,

through for review)

* 6-3-71 :

-Mr, J* H. Gale
- Mr. d D; Brennan
- Mr. R, L. Shackelford
-, Mr. M. F, Row
- Mr, F. B. Griffith.

investigation. «

DETAILS:

]xn connection wit ft tfte Hedburg-Eastcon

b7D

bb
b7C
b7D
b7E

Enclosure
1 - 100~4604£5v£Eastcx*n>

52~9452Zc(5edburg)

FBG:plra
(10)

NOB RECORDED
89 JUN 16 1971

CONTINUED - OVER
ALL INFOR^TfDiramTOIQr-

HERSN IS UNCLASSIFIED

hlD



'1

OBSERVATIONS;

RECOMMENDATION : - ^ -
-

That the attached nitel be sent to Philadelphia.

- 2 -
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F B I

Date: 5/28/71

transmit the following in

Via AIRTBL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PHILADELPHIA (100-53022)

, BOSTON (100-42515) (RUC)

EFT
USPECT)

bo
b7C

MP

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Philadelphia
are five and two, copies respectively of an. LHM- dated and cap-
tioned as above.

U

The records of ,thc Springfield Credit Bureau and
the Springfield Police Department were checked by Special
Agent

The records of the Massachusetts Registry of Motor
Vehicles and the Greater' Boston Credit Bureau were checked
by Special Clerk

I ID

On May 1971. Massachusetts
Department of Welfare^ 600 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. ,

advised that records pertaining to
I I

as a recipient of^Aid to Dependent Children' were not avail-
able for review by the FBI* U *

- / . -

.

'J- Bureau (52-9*527) (Encs. 5) ^^—-T^S^T*
2 - Philadelphia (EnU) 2) ' ^^S^D

[l : 10S3022)
cLazh** *: im 10 1971 a

2 - Boston
1 - 52-6636)
1 - 100-42515)

ELB/cmd L
(6) P

'Approv

'.' *M& HEREIN IS DMClASSIPIEB ''JPjCfrM ,,

tippet so- ityfWi
ICE : O -

QJUN 181971*
Sent

Special Agent in Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT WUXTXKG OFFICE 090 (11)



(

BS 100-42515

v;ith
Informants ment ioned herein as being familiar

contacted during il&y were:

. 1.0
b7D

In view of information contained in enclosed LHM
and since investigation has failed to disclose an active
and sustained involvement in militant type activities plus
the lack of a prior arrest record or natural, inclination
for violence^ the subject is no longer being considered as
a suspect in Medburg*(J

;
, -

*



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

nitOUNITW STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

Boston, Massachusetts

May 28, 1971

b6
b7C

I. BACKGROUND

a . Birth—

.
Records of the state. House, Boston, Massachusetts.

reflect that l =f Wflfl h0rn |

*"\

Her parents were listed as '

1 place ofbirth Springfield, Massachusetts, andl
place of birth Brooklyn, New York.

b.

fleet tha'tj

Education

Records off

September I I through June
[

71 New York, re-
I attended r»i i from

..r .M^l^7TTL:"--r^" [ withdrawing for the' reasonoL^ssatisfaction.L_.^JreenWed A In September
I land remained -through June I

* p r

bation. Records of i

1

. female, date of birth/
self-employed as/

.leaving on academic oro—
[describe

I las a white
1 father\

~
v r

residence I

setts.

U

V Massachusetts^ mother

T

~\ Massachu-
3

Records of /

Massachusetts, reflect that in March /

registration as a student for the September I Tscholasticye.ar but was refused because of scholastic ih^f!clency?6

IJapplied for

r.«fi*„*
R
f
cords of the Registrar's Office,

residence* as^ 1 when applying for admits ion, listed her
"being^^Z^rJ^^tB re^^^tt^ 33
iasner| land mother ! \ Qf.

1
1

' 1 Massachusetts. U 1 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

'

HEREIIilS UNCLASSIFIED ^aJd& •

datek±s :̂ff*?£% -<?<f£X7- -
'

.
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b6
b 7 C

<3. Residences and Employment

atf
I 1 owner of a private residence

\ Massachusetts, said one[~^
I

I **S*.±.\A VU^ I

3n<3 her rtiild were living in an apparent
J lives in the upstairs rearu - . . a -r r
|a.j.vco jlijl one u^s^uirs rear

?^S X
?ft;

n
Jh2°!J

n°Z "ork.to the besfc of his knowledge. The
lease for the above residence was signed by

|

'l.^ - /
said he ha s no information tr> <nfl<Mf fl t-Twt Inasa bank account. to the best of Ms i™™.ri

(
• , , i i

to the best of his knowledge.is receiving Aid to Dependent Children or some other fo?mof welfare assistance.' [)

Pfl
0n May-M, 1971, records of the Massachusetts*Registry » of Motor Vehicles were reviewed against

I

—
I

Un land reflected a drivers pevm-i* indicating a residence
At <* —

:
\ Massachusetts. The pb™"=»drivers Dermit expired on April l6, I969. O

cate that/
at/

Jtegj^ofj—
, \ New York', indi-

' while attend 1 nor that institution, resided
1 Wo-i.r Vav.1, I ^

*

e « Credit and Arrest Records

] New York.

O

sett* rvo*?? Sy 3a 1971 > recor<3s-<0f the, Springfield. Masetts Credit Bureau were reviewed againstl
I

and no record could be located. O *

bfTVA.^W X% 1971
£

the records of the Credit Bureau
sltt^rl Sed^a^nftf int JaM « «™»* ^assachu-se^tts were searched against
record could- be located ..I)

and no credi

co -f.*o °d .. 0n'JJay 13, 1971, records of the Springfield . Ma « «« r>H„setts Police Department were .searched against'
MflflmrHu-

and n9 record could be located'.^
1
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On May 14, 1971, personnel of the Office of the
Massachusetts Commissioner of Probation, Suffolk County
Courthouse, Boston, Massachusetts, a central repository
for all criminal and traffic conviction records in- the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, advised their files con-
iainedno information, identifiable with'

f . Description

*,
Review ?f records previously set forth and personal '/,observation revealed the following for the subject-: ,

Name

Address •" '

Sex

Race

Date of Birth

Place of Birth:

Height

Weight

Hair
*

Eyes

Complexion

Education

Marital Status'

Massachusetts"

Female

White

Springfield, .Massachusetts J

Five Feet/Five Inches

140 Pounds

Dark Brown

Brown -

Medium '

{

Two Years College v

**
*

Common Law Wife nf



bo
b7C

II. MISCELLANEOUS

panied "by/
On August 19. 1Q7Q.

,
accom-

J appeared at
the Rochester, Nev; York Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau
of__Investigation (FBI) as representatives of | ]

| J These three individuals inquired regarding employment
_ogPQrtunitles_f.or^£emales--i-n-the-FBI- i—Followin'g~thXs-l^cin-
dent, on September 6, 1970 the above I \ wa s arrested
in this same Federal Building in Rochester. New York after
engaging in an illegal breaking and entering.

On May 20, 1971, 1

~
IWas

sonally contacted hv Special Agents of the FBI at l

J Massachusetts./

£er-

. 7— . •£
~\ said sheresides in, an upstairs rear apartment at this address. Shedenied haying been in the state of Pennsylvania during the

5 questions./ the interview wasaccompanied by her year old infant son?P

On Mav Pfi 1971,

[

\ Massachusett s, said their, daughter
t— —

,
\ Student at

|

AfTew York, and ,left| |New York one year
,
said

ana nas a year old. sen
To the best of his knnwiPrtg* when

-

accompanied 1 1 -

_ is married to
as an. > outgrowth

1

ofthls_union.
] leftj

Massachusetts.

pledge, when
I

|
lef1

Jto her present address.

f

she

itC
said theyare m constant contact "witn their daughter, who is^theyoungest, in the family and they can stati Sith SertaiStythat their daughter was not in Pennsylvania during Ma?ch 1971_

I

said her daughter will not leave an Irea withoutTOst^contac"ting them and. bringing the grandchild for them tomind when she goes on a vacation. * /

„ J , I
sa id his daughter and son-in-law do nothave any ^an*. account, neither of them work, and he believes

«2 J$?£.
are e*istins solely through funds'providld them bythe welfare system at Boston, Massachusetts. -y ?
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i

she is in contact with

1971. 6

dau^hi
on

by 1

Massaohujsetts,
[said

concerningf i

i

*

i

Both parents advised that their, daughter
a genuine interest in'

' w ,has
J
however she has never

been known to participate m any activity' including demopst.ra.
tions, other than thofie_Dejifcaining to I

\ They
have never known of I [being in difficulty "with law en-
forcement authorities by virtue of any of her activities. U

Confidential sources and. informants 'familiar with •

J in the Massachusetts area' were contacted
?2

rl
l?f

1971 and
-
were ^ble to furnish any information

identifiable with,,the subject. '

>'" •'
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> /

May 27, 1971

i

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

^^^OLICE-CCMIUNITY RELATIONS
/ POSITIVE PROGRAMS - PART 5

"POLICE INSTRUCTOR'S BULLETIN
DATED SEPTEMBER 18, 1969 (

'ALL I

HEREIN
EXCEPT

ON CONTAINED
LASSIFIED

A

E SHOWN
oo

u

Oar Philadelphia Office, on 5/______ , 71, at,

J Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pursuant to a'

1/

Tol>.on

,

Sullivan

Mohr _
Bishop V?.
Bron.ian, C.I/.

Callahan_
Casper
Conrad
Dolbcy

Felt

Gale

search warrant, seized Xeroxed materials identifiable with documents
pertinent to our Field Police Training Program. Among these
documents not previously known to have been stolen from the Media
Resident Agency was captioned Police Instructor's Bulletin, which
sets forth a Positive Program on Police-Community Relations utilized
by the Rochester, New York, 'Police Department entitled Scout'-
Awareness for Emergency (SAFE). The program, Opera^ionMSafe,- was •

implemented by the Boy Scouts of America, Otetiana Council,, in
cooperation with 'the Rochester, New York, Police Department." The
Scouts were asked to assist the. local police and report such
instances as fires,, faulty traffic lights, fallen trees, youngsters
playing in dangerous places, shoplifting, robberies, vandalism,
broken windows, strangers loitering around schools and the like.They were asked to do nothingjmorej^^ of any

XfOT~RECORl>ED ,

2 - All Field Offices
f

'

! f|83 M 1971

JMK:vsc i^«m~f jLr— (4) <<A>r
NOTE:!r ^Distorted materials from this Police Instructor ' s Bulletin

have surfaced in various parts of the' countyT^ft^is-
believed we should call the true facts to the attention-
of our, SACs in order, that they may refute this canard Q
and se^ the. record straight

.

matul room!Zj teletype unit!—

i



Airtel to Albany
Re: Police-Community Relations

Positive Programs - Part 5
Police Instructor's Bulletin
Dated September 18, 1969

For your information, articles have recently appeared
in some newspapers quoting materials esccerpted from this Police
Training-Bul-letinT—
altered or patently distorted by taking them out of context. This
matter is being brought to your attention in order to enable you
to make the true facts known and straighten the record in the event
similar criticism is leveled towards the Bureau in your field
division.

Captioned Bulletin was forwarded to your office in
September, 1969, with sufficient copies for each police instructor
in your division...

. JUMP •
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By Goorge'Lardner Jr.

Who FBI is planning to close
some of its 500 resident-agent
offices in hopes of preventing
- — -

cml3arrassin5nS5r-

l-^FOMpt ;FBI.

ie'Stas&e Offices

DalbeyjZSS
Felt

Gale .

Rosen
Tavel

any more
glaries.

r
Tighter security was »or.

•dered * by FBI Director J.

*£dgar Hoover, who Js said to
have been furious over the
^eJLof^ more than 1,000 FBI

j documents- from the~>ledia;

Pa;;6mce^Iarch8.
I j The FBI had no comment on
ithe proposed closings* and ap-

parently no final decision has
ibeen made on which ones will

be axed. i

1

According to one' account,

'the 76-year-oid Hoover was so

annoyed by the .nationwide

publicity over, the Media raid

*;hat,he initially, wanted all of

ne FBI's" subofficcs^6u»ed. •

(Bui' Justice Department'
sources predicted* that less

| than a third will be shut?
tdown. At many others, how-

J

Sever, stricter security meas-i
ures will be put into effect. \\

According to local police,!
the burglars forced their way

'

into the Media office through

»

an unused door* by pushing,
aside a file cabinet jthat nor-''

mally 'blocked it on the inside. *

The resident agent in charge

Otwas subsequently suspended
: without pay for 30 days and
jtransferred to Atlanta.

Copies of* 31 of the docu,
moms stolen in.the^edia'raid
have been mailed to various
newspapers and members of

csponsilTiIity for

1 |The FBI is also understood
*~ have* dispatchedto a team of-

inspectors to check on the'sc-
M

ourity of ail its offices, big and
j

small, as a first step in pre-
senting a recurrence of what
[Justice Department officials

fnave called

Congress.
the .theft, has been claimed by
a group calling itself "The Cit-

izens' Commission to Investi-;

[gate the FBI/* but no arrests,
have been made.
(With 8,400 agents, the FBI
maintains 59 field offices or
regional - headquarters in
major cities in the United-
States and Puerto Kico; a!on&
with 11 "liaison posts*' in fo^
eign countries. *

/
'

Reporting to the field of-

fices, in turn, are- some 500
"resident agencies" or subof
ficcs scattered throughout the
nation to provide 'wider, geo-
graphic coverage and a ready
response to cases requiring\ \-

vestigation. *
y

y

\
Some suboffices ,are one-

man operations, with resident
agents* operating at times out*

..of their own homes/ Others

|

keep more than a dozen FBI
men at work. Whenever possi-

ble, the FBI sets up shop in a;

local Federal building or post,

office, but' in 'some^smair. .—L^T~ ^<T>/^
;munities, the offices "are in
commercial buildings that are
more difficult to guard

building where a g^ojdlL^l-
ways ported at tii'elm'am^en-

trance to the building.—Vidtors-find-thcirliandbags;
briefcases and other packages
searched on entering. And up*

^stairs, the public entrance to
jjthe FBI office consists of a
'double door with two locks
opening onto a reception room
wlth^ nothing more than iwo

Walters

Soyars .

Tele. Room ll
Holmes
Gandy .

I Justice Department ofi Icials

nave complained thai' zh> "doc-
uments stolen in the fMedia
raid and made, public b^ the
self-styled Citizens Co: amis
sion were carefully 'pi icked
,out of context to'maki the
i FBI look bad and to crea e the
impression that it uses j olice
:5le"ia&ucS. ^; ^

Washington Post /) *)

Times Herald " "

Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) .

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

!ew York Post

The New York Times

The Daily World'

The New Leader

w The Wall Street Journal

*jjO _ ^ The National Observer .

The FBI has maintained apV^^ jLJj?£J*z? P^nl^ c Wnri A
proximately 500 suboffices for

3 ^yxTconviB People 8 WorM

,at least nine years, with their
jlocations .varying more often, 341 mM 1A ^7?
than their number. JUK 4&

h4p* X&xfa p

taw

(
than their number,

j -The closings, it was under-
stood, -will depend on the
{FBI's assessment of the. need,
!
for a local office <and the cost

. o£ guarding it adequately/

a new oeacesikJ^Sprnc, it v/as said, will "just be
hsbp I told to put moire locks on their

;doors."

Regional headquarters >gen-<

f
eraily have plenty of locks al-

»w, APR 14 197|

•I

<JUk

\
J

r^^-"* Feady- The" FBI's Los'Angeles
l)urcau, for example, is on Hie

vtO£-(4#Ui>-«£iooa* of tko-I^o^l

•ALL INF
HEREIN
EXCEPT W,

OrHERV?

MATIONCONTAIJS^
UNCLASSIFIED /

SHOWN



- i

-I

Associated Press

(FBI Director Hoover: Furious over stolen <Tocus:ents.



AIRTEIi

Q

4/20/71

TO: DIRECTOR,, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTENTION: FBI Laboratory)

from: saq, Pittsburgh (52-^023) <»)

SUBJECT : MEDBURG

Re Buffalo teletype to. Bureau dated 4/2/71 > pertaining
to obtaining test copies of Model 660 Xoiox nacfcines by Xerox
personnel.

Enclosed for the Bureau are feur fbst copies each for
18 companies* etc. (leasees of Model .660 Xerox machines) in the
Pittsburgh Division. They are as follows:

Tri-State Aviation^ ^ashiiagton County lirport>
Washington, pa.

Fayette County Community Action, East Penxi Street

*

Uniontown f Pa s _

Penri jState University, Fayette Campus, Route; i.9 Norths
Uniontown, Pa. ~ -

Pittsburgh, Pa..

Department of Healthy 300 liberty Avenue -

t 505 State b6
Office Building, Pittsburgh? Pa^ - - b?c

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

G-Bureau (Enc*-18;);(RM)
2 ** Philadelphia (52-7165)
2 - Pittsburgh
«MW:tg
(7)

ALL rNFDRMATIfiH'GONTAINfiD

HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED



PG 52-3023
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Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsburgn, pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa. I

Pittsburgh, Pa,. 1

Pittsburgh* Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beaver Falls, Pa.

Beaver Fal-Ls^ Pa,

Fayette County 1>en6cratie Council> 7*4 East Main St. ,

Uniontown, pa.

tJi, jS. Steel Legal JJtepartaent , Room 3726, 525 WipLlam,

penn place, -Pittsburgh, Pa.

Iloppngahela Railroad., Union Station, Brownsville, Pa.

National Labor Relations Board, Region 6, Room 1536,
Federal Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The above mentioned \?as> obtained p>ri6r to. th& present
Xerox policy*



.April 23j 1971

AIRTEC

T,0: DIRECTOR., FBI
(Attchtioa: FB.I Laboratory),

FROM: SAC, .BOSTOjf (.52-6636),

SUBJECT:, MEDBURff „

Re Xexdx surveys of HqdcX M& machines *

Enclosed. £o?r.t"iio FBI Labpratrto^ ar6 tliirtyrfour
sets of; Tsarajplds pbtailed from Model 660 Xerox tablp top.
t6pie;rs located in .tire fcssjtoii, -p.fevis^on. *

•

The F&I Laboratory A? requested. £,o compare the
submitted i tolas ifith, evidence previous ly submi-tt-pd in this
case to detc;ri3in© identity of Xerox a'ac^ihe us 6;d in- captioned
natter.'

, .

2 ~ Bureau. r(En.cs. 34HAMR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL)
2 ^ Philad©lpJ>i^ (S2r7a65 Su> K)
I -! Boston - ...

"

;

cs") \ : :
-

•
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0/0/ii

To:

bb
b7C

° N

St — eQ
o

1 UN

Tolson *

Sullivan,

Mohr
Bishop ,^.1
Brcnnan, C.D,

Callahan^_

gACs, Baltimore 0$2rfi57$

'(bmsos sub A)^^W5| -(j-

Bite-to,
^FORMATION CONTMNEfl

HEREIN IS^^SS,,I,

5^<>^J^

sw&m&fo IdtcsA 'Sissmrm SecUoa reportA %/mft}^>

latest printsireiwlcd to ^ato ial2cd^argS erine cee&j latent

piste in C&s&kks too feeca compared comparable areas of latent

printer tefotto-stefotea cases, hatm l&attUcafita; effected*

Budle latent caseA~»ea ,

ct al. case) not aS-GCCSCS, latestc^cA474S3

Bullte latent case A-22301

-BufUe (25-613524)

-Bufile (25-613118) , ,

1- Bufile (25-613526)

1 - Bufile (25-613525) »

i - SAHenryA Scliutz. Jr
(
.

;
,Ti
Room 5716 JB

i

Casper ^^Jz^zr
Conrad
Dalbey Li4\gL

.~,

^ atft ,_
Rosen - —
Tavcl

Walters

Soyars

Tclo. Room
Holme*
'Gandy,

:psp p
(15)

*

mailroomCD teletype unitCZJ



^To»««- - ^TccoJ^ lf^|]M^fflMr' p-Js,,^ ,,v<>f« REVERSE ., r
^•|^HINGyo^ Fi:£L}:) -WASHINGTON FIFXd75/21/71

j l/l5/73|-3WEgm v M !l

Ti(lo of Case "
~"

. " 'Repor t tawio by " | Ui^%STgl^rf^yry^I~dy*:
|j

S.aI fe«

Chcractcr of Coso
I?

5
Sectesslfy on:

(HEDBURG SUSPECT)

RE?EKffKCE: " WFO report of SA DAN>
1/18/71.

OLASS. &
RBASON-FCIM
DATE -OF RE

P - ALL . I
HEREI
DA

vertit* 6? souses

CJ, DOHERTY, JR. dated ^

SIFIE

LOCATION OF INFOBMATION

si-a-s"
(H O

»'.p«. «,
2 ° X FH

2 g « °
f« ^

F T»l i KM-

•.deemed advisable)

WFQ. 100-52951-32
*

b6
b7C
b7D

Approved

Copier, mad

Special Acyoht
in Ch-.troo- ,

1 » Ea itimo?? ( Info) (rm)
4-Philadelphia (1-100-51190).(SCCSL) (r

(1-52-7165) (HEDBURG) <BM)
5-WFO (100-52951)

(lr 3£0- 52.299) (ECC3L)
(1-52-12554) (MED3URG)- => „ -aio ,

:~ &JUL£ll'Jk
KoicUcns;

^ (1-52-94527) (MSDBUSQ) / iS^^dj^MMl ^~J>p3/p*;
RECORD55

1

1 -Z5T£T

3>i>

by roi: I ing slip f0£<&c;-jp&SLs ', •

"
- * \ ,

„ ^-r class, /a -isxii-M

<
- -ass. ^^> .»





WFO 100-529.51
"

INFORMANTS : (continued)

IDENTITY OF SOURCE

b6
b7C
b7D

WF T-3 is

T-4 is

LOCATION OF INFORMATION

vaeemea advisable;
'WF T-5 is

JION /

WFO 100-52299, New Haven
airtel dated_3/29/7 1
captioned MSTCON

*"

WFO 100-52299, New York
airtel dated 4/8/71,
captioned EASTCON. - .

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE
EXERCISED IN THE DISSSMTWATTnw
OF ANY INFORMATICS" T.EATWEn
FROM I 3

I I
IN ORDER TO PROTECT

HIS IDENTITY fiTWfiP.1

^WF T-6 is

The following additional security informants
were contacted on the dates indicated and could furnish,
no additional pertinent information regarding subject:

INFORMANT ^ > DATE CONTACTED BY j

5/14/71 '* '

SA

V

!

5/17/71
* *

SA

5/14/71 SA
*

5/14/71 SA
1

B
(COVER PAGE)

7
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VFO 100-52951

INFORMANT'
• DATE

5/10/71

;s;/i4/7i

CONTACTED BY

SA

SA

ADMINISTRATIVE:

The tni;p.w^w n
by SA

was conducted

Records at
were reviewed -fcysrr

Instant report is classified "Confidential 1
! to

protect the identities of the sources utilized therein.

WFO indices were reviewed regarding subject,
and all pertinent data is included in instant report.

LEADS ;

WFO

.

"AT WASHINGTON, D. C. Will check records of
personnel office, General Accounting Office, *Washington,

to determine if applicant for clerk position, 7/11/44.
BEVERLY A. .BELL, born 1/20/27, is identical to subject*

report subjects activities*

b6
b7c
b7D

b6
b7C
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FD-204 (Rev. 3*3-50)

o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

„U-.JNtle

SA
"May 21, 1971

WFO 100-52951

BEVERLY-ANN^BELL.

Offlct

Btfeau Flic #

EBASON-FCIM
DATE OF EEV1EW

fc SXT .YBY_,

Character: SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST
S is unclassified

EXCEPT WHERE
SHOWN

OTHERWISE

Synop»U: BEVERLY ANN BELL, Roman Catholic nun in order of Sisters of Notre
Dame de Namur, continues to reside at 1529 Corcoran 'Street, N.W.

,

Washington,T£C « (WDC). BELL not currently enrolled at George
Washington University, WDC. Credit and arrest checks disclosed
no record for BELL. Fingerprints of one BEVERLY A. BELL,

female, born 1/20/27, on file at FBI Identification Division,
submitted 7/11/44, by General Accounting Office, WDC, in
connection with application for employment. BELL present at
1/31/71 press conference sponsored by Washington's Birthday
Defense Committee (WBDC); spoke at Virginia Theological
Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia, 3/9/71; Catholic University of

America, WDC, 3/15/71, and University of North Carolina, 3/21/71;
and with eight others visited PHILIP BERRIGAN at
Federal Corrections Institute, Danbury, Connecticut,, 3/26/71.

,

Newspaper articles from "The Washington Post, 11 1/17/71, and

3/13/71, and "The Evening Star," 3/12/#$, report BELL's
-j

a
^reaction to being mentioned in Harrlsbure. Pennsylvania. Federal
&Grand Jury indictment as having \

and~lT~subsequer^
pTconfidential sour^-a^dvised^ha^BELL

has been, active on behalf of the WBDC. I $j2Uitf&s+ -interviewed., ;

^ 4/1/71 and* shown a copy of "Statement of^LGony^t ion!' -distributed
y' at New Haven, Connecticut, on 9/18/70, wHicfr admitted~responsi-

bility
ClassifiedMjm

.destruction of

Exempt fr<

Date of D<

Catei

ssificatl efinate
."•7 v

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* or the

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

Serv^ce'arjecords.jiat LBs,„8,

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1870 O - 406-840
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9 and 10, New Haven, Connecticut. She stated she had *
"

allowed her name to be placed on the document and it was
placed there with her knowledge; however, she pointed
out the document did not contain her handwritten signature

•

BELL then stated she had nothing further to discuss with
thellntervieving agents and immediately terminated the
interview. A confidential source identified photograph
nf BETJ. rm 4/6/71. flfll I

BELL spoke at 4/2/71, fund
raiser for Washington Area Teachers Against the War (WATAW)
but was not well received.

|Washington, D.C. , interviewed 4/20/71 and
4/23/71, identified photographs of BELL as a person -she

met at 1529 Corcoran Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C, but
could provide no additional pertinent information concern-
ing BELL.

- P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

-2-
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PHWrlmc
1

O

WDM b6
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A Federal Grand Jury (FGJ) at Harrlsburrc. Pennsylvania.
Which had been Inmil^ntr ^ n<-.r> I

on
January id. 1971. Indicted EORAT. ahmad. a PaiH a )-.a^~

leather PHILIP BERRIGAN

,

Brjg^nj,iy_incancera.ted_in-Danbuiiv—CoKr&c.ti.onfll^T.ns.f-.j..i-.nfcg
Danbury Connecticut;!

darned in the indictment as unlndicted co-
cuimmracoPS Were : Sister BEVERLY BELL.r

^

The news media immediately referred to the above
as the "Harrisburg 6", or as the "Harrisburtf 13 ,f

.

On April 30, 197.1, the above FGJ returned a suocr-
cedinp: indictment against the original 6 dgffindnnfc s and nrldPd

<4

I DTT>nnp>fi fnnm Atmft»4- ''">ic co-conspirators
[

consmracors *7ere: Sister BUVKHI .Y hfj.t!
j [

lamed as unindlnfcgfl co

CONHPIiM

-3-
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I. BACKGROUND

BEVERLY ANN BELL continues residence at
1529 Corcoran Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. (WDC), and
employment as a Roman Catholic Nun, Order of the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur.

bo
b7C

May 10, 1971

BEVERLY ANN BELL is not currently registered in
the Spring semester at the Division of University Students,
George Washington University (GWU), WDC.

Records, GWU, WDC
May 13, 1971

The General Accounting Office, WDC, on July 11,
1944, submitted to the FBI Identification Division the
fingerprints of one BEVERLY A. BELL, female, born January 20,
1927, who was an applicant for the Civil Service position
of clerk. Her applicant fingerpririt card denoted the. following
places of residence:

1938 - 1939

1940 - 1941

Lake Tapawingo
Blue Springs, Maryland

Lake Tapawingo
Blue Springs, Maryland

1942 - 1943 405 "FauquTr Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia
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1942 - 1943

1943 - 1944

... i.' mis.

4601 Charlotte Street
Kansas City, Missouri

4121 Jenifer Street, N.W
Washington, D.C.

Her fingerprint classification was listed as

4 1 A II 11
la U III

-5-



FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70) G
PSDERAl BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Doto of tronjcr Iptlon.

Oh May 14, 19T1# Special Agent
caused a search to be made of the files of The Credit

Bureau, Incorporated, Washington, D.C . , and wasadvlBed
that the files contained no record for Sister BEVERLY AHH

BELL, also known as, BEVERLY AHft BELL. Sister BEVERLY BELL,

BEVERLY BELL, Sister ARB CHARLES

bo
b7C

1/

Interviewed on. .at.

Washington, P. C,

by.
SA :kvn

Ihlt document <ontolns neither recommendations nor conclutlont d'Hh'j Ff I

II ond lit contents ore'nol lo be distributed outjlde your ogency.,

.File # wo 1 0-52951

!Dole dictated,
5/17/71

«UloiPS<>p*^y of the FBI and 1$ loaned to^your agency;

b6
b7C



FD-302 (REV. 11*27*70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of tronscrlpHon_

that no J&JteE^^
"

SsSilLY ^TmOTMT BELL, Slater AHH CHAJOBS BELL.

It lo to be noted that at all times an indefinite

number of unidentified records are out of file and not

available for review.

Interviewed on. .o«.

by.

«a8hlnglun7~P^

l tnm o<"» <""o,»d 5/17/7*

F"° * WPO 100"^29l

1

A f th* FBI II It the properly of the FBI and U loaned to your agency;

lhU document contains neither recommendation- nor conclutlont off the .FBI. H is tne prope y



FM02(REV.n r27-70}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On Hay 14, 1971, SO searched the
b6
b7C

files of the Tjnlted States Park Police, Washington, D.O.,
and ascertained that no Identifiable record could be
found concerning Sister AHM BfiLL, also known as,

BEVERLY AHN BELL, Sister BSVEHLY BHLL, BHVSRLY BELL,
Sister AK3 0HABLR3 BELL.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on, .at,

ton, D.C.
File #

WFO 100-52951

Oat* dictated

SO

This document. conlolns neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI ond Is loaned to your ogency;

It ond lis contents ore nol to be distributed outside your .ogency. -Q- ,
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II ACTIVITIES

The January 17, 1971, edition of 'The Washington

Post," a local WDC newspaper, carried an article entitled

"NUN GALLS KIDNAP CHARGE INCREDIBLE.," The article states

'in part €he^f611owing: J
" " " '

-

•

"Sister Beverly Bell is a Roman Catholic

nun and an English teacher who worked with the

poor in East Baltimore for five years and who,

a few months ago, came here to do postgraduate

work at George Washington University.

'.'Last Tuesday, in Harrisburg, Pa.* 'a federal

grand jury contended that Sister Beverly had tried

to further and to effect a conspiracy to blow up

heating tunnels in government buildings and to

kidnap Henry A. Kissinger, a presidential adviser. -

"Last. Nov. 27, FBI director J. Edgar Hoover-

had described, a plot to kidnap, a. then-unidentif ied;

White House aide and to demand as ransom an end to

American bombing in Southeast Asia and t:he release

of all"?politicalir prisoners in the United State?.

His announcement' was- followed, by protests* that if

the director had' such information,, he should seek

indictments of those involved in, the alleged plot.

4

'"Totally incredible,' the nun said yesterday

of the accusations. She was one of seven persons

named as co-conspirators by the grand jury.

"But in addition to joining with others named

in the indictment who have denied any "part in the

purported plot, Sister Beverly dealt with what

the indictment characterized as her two 'overt acts

acts that in themselves can be innocent, but that

are performed with illegal intent:
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"First, the jury charged, on or about

July 16, 1970, three of the six defendants, and

two cf the unindicted co- conspirators, including

Sister Beverly, 'met in Lewisburg, including

Sister Beverly, 'met in Lewibsurg. Pa.'

"Second, said the jury, on or about Aug. 20,

1970, 'Beverly Bell moved to Washington, D.C. •

"The reporter asked Sister Beverly about her

meeting in Lewisburg, which the indictment lists

without explanation as an 'overt act.'

"She said that she drove there from Baltimore

to attend a rally at the gates of the Lewisburg

Federal Penitentiary protesting the solitary

confinement of the Rev. Philip Berrigan, a

Josephite priest listed in the indictment as a

defendant.

"Sister Beverly said that she had never been , .

in Lewisburg before, except to drive through; that \\A

while there for the rally she entered no building,

and that} after about 1% hours she returned to

Baltimore.

"To say that her visit in 'Lewisburg was in any

way conspiratorial was, she said, 'incredible.'

"What of the second unexplained 'overt act,'

her move to Washington a few weeks later?

"Since 1965, Sister Beverly said in giving the

background of the move, she had worked in programs

for the poor and as administrator of the Martin de

Porres Educational Center in East Baltimore.

x\
-10-
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"She had not gone back" to school for graduate

study .for a full 10 years, a period her religious

order regards as an unusually long one.

"At this point in the interview, Sister Rosalie

fturphyT'her^rWincia^
Notre Dame, de Namur, and a longtime friend, picked

up the narrative.

"Sister Rosalie said she had invited nuns

among the 520 in her province (which takes in

New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, the

District of Columbia, Virginia, the Carolina

s

and Georgia) to request new assignments.

"Sister Beverly was one of many who requested

to be allowed to study in Washington. And, in late

July or early August of last year, she was one of

190 nuns who drew new orders.

"In short, Sister Beverly said, with Sister .

Rosalie agreeing, she came to, Washington because
'I was assigned here to study.'

"Was there any possible relation to a

conspiracy?

"•Of course not,' Sister Beverly said.

"Sister Rosalie said, 'The whole thing is

preposterous.

'

"After the indictment was returned, Sister

Rosalie and others in the religious congregation

sent expressions of support to Sister Beverly.

She valued these, of course.
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CONMp

"But', she said, she valued still more
their expressions of trust, because 1 "trust"
means I am totally innocent* 1 "

12



FD-302 (REV. 3-17-69) o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C

Ooto. 2/4/71

Special Agents,
without identifying themselves as Special Agents

of the FBI attended a Press Conference sponsored by the

Washington^ Birthday Defense Committee (WBDC) at the Metro-

politan African Methodist Episcopal Church, 1518 M Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC> at 3:30 p.m. on January 31, 1971.

On.

-ident-l-f-ied-rherself-as-

individuals on the nlatform:

I

A introduced other

who stated he was from Puerto Rico,

statement, a copy of which is attached.
read a prepared

statement, a copy of which is attached
1 then read a prepared

the group on the platform
\then invited members of the press to question

The first question, which dealt with the reason for

the indictment, was directed at| |who replied with a

denouncement of the Grand Jury, stating that the jury was

serving a contemptuous nation. He added his belief that the

immunity offered bv the jury is unconstitutional. Later in

the conference ! 1 said there will be a demonstration in

New York City on February 22, 1971, and in connection with the

recent statement by Congressman ANDERSON (Tennessee) regarding

the responsibility of the" church to go into the streets with

demonstrators. ! I
added that "we" cannot stop with

demonstrations, "we" must find new and creative ways, to put

meaning into the movement.

in reply to the 'question as to why

indictments had been returned, said there were hundreds in

1/31/71I ol _ Washington » D.C .FlU #.
WO 100-5229,9

SAf?

EAB:lak
and

.Dot* dkloud. 1/31/71

Ihli document contains n«ith*( »«omm
It ond IH eonUnli or* not to b» dHlilbul«d oul.ld. your a *»ncy.|j^ vi il

FBI^itNiyhe property of fht FBI ond li looned to your oo*ncy
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bo
b7C

the streets .in Chicago, but only a fsw were indicted; hundreds
Jand his close associates;in Boston, and they picked

and there are hundreds like "us" and they picked just "us"
She aairi nhe> had not that J |

until yesterday and had met
only at public demonstrations*

said the r«al conspiracy is on the part of
the government, not Mus"; there is*bombing but it is the
United States doing the bombing in Vietnam, there is kidnapping,
but it is the United States who is doing the kidnapping,
moving Vietnamese into strategic villages. A conspiracy
exists, but asked the question, "On whose part?"

In answer to the question why he was named in the
indictment J I said the government has reached the decision
to extend its repression from extremist groups, like the
Weathermen, to the more moderate elements, thus casting a
warning to the average citizen, "You may be next."
said he considers himself a radical only in that he attempts
to get at the root of things. Later said "we" identify
with the. student mobilization group in their attempt to bring
about a "People's Peace Treaty." He also invited participation
among white people in the demonstrations planned for April 2

for poor, non-white people.

-14-

CONflfalJAL
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:

PRESS: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - Sunday, .January 31, 1971

3s30 m at Metropolitan A«M.E* Cfauroh /

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY DEFENSE C0M4ITTEE

2A5 2nd N.E. (let florr) D»C«
Phono J 543-1457

STATEMENT OF BISHOP ANHJLIO PARRILLk.BONILIA

I liko to nako publio oy noral cupport of tho Borrigan brotbors, Daniol and

Philip, both priooto in prison for thoir conocicncoo and for thoir oolid

convictions and thoir sincoro actions for pcaco and for'tholr profound

rocpoct for hunan livoa* I also back riost onthupiaotically thoir friends,

-socio of vhcn aro horo prosont, viho aro aloo conscientious objoctcrb to war

and killing. My cupport is horo announced on tho occasion of tho rocont

chargoo against thon and thoir ftionde node by tho Juotico Dop»rtnont of

tho Unitod' Statos* Bio accusations aro so outlandish and so contrary to, tho

nothods op far usod by tho poaoo nilitarita, in this country that it io ob~

vious that thoro is an attonpt by tho accusers* to try to morally destroy tho

leadership of tho poaco novonont and. also an intent to try to bvorcono tho
*

* *-

offectivenoss of certain actions - about tvonty-sovon so far - profornod

against govornncn^ property used to pronoto on innoral war in Viotnan and an

ovor-growing nilitt^y apprratua# . r

Theso actions, carriod out by ycung militants of both soxos, with' doop xro~

ligicus and noral pcreuaaiono, and with a groat aonoo of urgency dictated

by their consciences, have boon sb officiont that thoy havo boon in&trunon-

tal in really saying tho livoe of othors by paralyzing tho draft in at

loast ono city and making it difficult in many afhors*

. •:
"'

contitaW'bn pago 2 MORS,
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STATEMENT OP BISICP AWlX!'* PA^RIILA-BOKHIA (cont.)

pogo 2

Pcoplo with woll-forncd. consciences, especially if thoy. ore willing to

suffer for thoir truo and gonuino oxofciso of then against tho abuses and

injuetico8-o£-tho-8tato,-cvon-atJfco~risk^

or© roally vory for. frbo boing criainale* Thoy aro not^ If not at proscnt,

in tho futuro, I hcpo it will not bo a too-distant ono, thoy should bo , .

widely considorod national horooe of thoir country and futuro saints of tho

churches*

30 - 30 30

5-

-16-
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PRESSx "FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ' ' Sunday, January 31> 1971
Washington, D.C» «

•
'

3*30 PM at Metropolitan A.M.E., Oiurch

,'WASIIIIIGTOK'S &IRTHDAT DEEElfiB COMLTTEE

: 245 2nd H.E. Tlct floor) D.C.

Phono » 5U>-^7m%nr\mn '

». .". ,\

COMMITTEE STATEMEOT

A Washington' 6 Birthday Dcfenso Comittoo has boon established in D.C. for.

They havo boon charpod yith< conspiracy to kidncp Presidential aido Henry

Kissinger arid to bonb heating syetens in Washington, lUCi ? *

-> *

Wo havo joined together in a conspiracy of conscience to support tho sis
*

defendants ,and sovon ^coconspirators *fco havo devoted. 1 thoir livbo to

opposing tho violcnco perpetrated by the government on its ovn pcoplo and^

tho. world cobratnity. Wo .bolievo "that noro^ and. noro pcoplo nust stand' up to

\ .

confront tho repression, oppression, racist! and conspiracy by tho govormpnt

which is boing brought1 to boar- upon all of those who dissoht. Wo ask dur^

corkainity to joints in rojbctihg this
1 attenpt to. discrodit our fundoriental

cocnitnont to poqeo. and froodon* *

'*

Wo want to raiso the levol of political consciousness of tho citizens of

tho- D.C, aroa by dttonptlrig to focus public attention on tho issues raisod

by tho indictnont and to build a strong coalition of poaoo oriontod' groups

and Individuals to ncot tho current challongo.

Wo invito our follow citieono of tho groator Washington .Metropolitan aroa

to bo a part of this effort. Wo nood funds, political support,, naraX

tupivort, office supj-lies and tolophonors. X$opa ,who wish to aesiat ua nay

reach uo at w
WASHIlXJTOHrslBIRTlte^DEEBllSE COMMITTEE

1 -17-, 2^2tA^MM^m^\
* Waahinrfccn* D*C. JZOr*^
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lermanent residence

at

TvTrgihia. with academic residence
Virginia, b6

.attended the March- 9, 1971, lecture at which BEVEKLY BELL hi

spoke. His comments are as follows:

On March 9, 1971, Sister BEVEKLY BELL, self-

proclaimed as one of the so called., co-conspirators of

-t&e-East-Goast-Gonspiracy^
assembled group of 100 students of the Virginia Theological-

Seminary, aiso known as the Protestant Episcopal Theological

Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia. -She spoke at the seminary'

s

weekly forum hour at the invitation of the Forum Hour

Committee which is a group of seven seminary students.

Guest speakers of all varieties are, invited to the school

on a : weekly basis. m<

" *

She commenced her 35rraiiiute appearance, which

started, at noon, by' passing but a four-page, .undated

tabloid entitled, "Good News" which cites the Federal

Indictment Number 14886- charging EQBAL AHMAD, et al

with violation of Title 18, united states Code, sections

371 and 1201(c). The tabloi'd also contains the "Statement

of* Defendants and Co-Conspirators" together with a brief

'background paragraph, on each of the thirteen persons .

whose names appear therein.

On the back page of the tabloid there is a

notice which announces the opening of. the .Washington' s

Birthday Defense Committee office oh the first floor; at

245 Second Street, Northeast, Washington, D. C. ;The

committee is "described as having been established for the

defense of the six persons indicted on January 12, .1971,

in llarrisbiirg, Pennsylvania, and a. solicitation, fox

contributions and services is
.
printed in/the same column.

On.
3/11/71

SA
SA

ml
Alexandria, Virginia

KMC: sw.
by

This document conlolns n.Mh.r r.eomm.ndallons nor conclusions ofJ>g JF

II ond lis contents or. not lo b. distributed outsld. your og.ncy. " J.O"

Fll»#.
Alexandria 100-527

3/11/71

b6
b7C

not eonclutlon. ofjKj FBI. It U tU |>M|* lo y°ur «fl«"cy«
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BELL stated that the Third World will be

established .around the government orienting. itself

<-fYWrtWI«? the people* s interests and not' those or tne

presen? SvernSnt which has oriented itself in a materialistic

SnSitSStlc manner. She related that although^
she

was educated at Trinity and yillaiiova Colleges^, not

^tUl-she"lW
St she received her real education. It was here that

shfrSated Lrself to the Third world which ^ff^
itse?fwith the black people, the Vietnam war, and^the -

people of Brazil and south America instead of the Present

^vernment which has oriented itself '

militarism, and corporate control. She mentioned that the

Ssi £ been involved ^ the disruption of twelve to

fifteen Selective Service boards on the East Coast, but

did not identify the locations.

BELL said that she believes in the philosophy

of a-ressive non-violence where it does not term human

fJt Se further explained that the Catholic theology .

its iaWht Sfthlt^r conscience should be the motivating

Sctor whicTLtermihes right from wrong; that conscience is

the hU^riaw and that authority is based on conscience.

'

She illustrated her point by referring again to

attacks on^esSctive ServiL System ^ rtgjdto essence

Chat destruction of these government records, though illegal

hv -law should not be considered wrong when this act was •

She repeated that,one s conscience

should prevail Vdien in conflict with laws established by the

gdverninent# , ,

>

According to BELL, the disruption of P^Uc
buildings and destruction of property without harm to

IndiviSuals, would be acceptable to her conscience- and



^loo-say • eoratar / -1'

considered to be non-violent irf nature if it were done

with the idea of partially disrupting a corrupt evil

institution. She counted that she believes in nassive

non-violent civil disobedience if it would stop the

operations of the government even for several days. BELL

reiterated that the only assurance of success is action,

but that the ECCSL would not use a boob for destructive

purposes.
,

She likened our government * to that of embryonic ,

'

Hazi Germany where the Church- is silent while ^ government

Sarders, toitures, and. imprisons persons She stated that

the granting of immunity to anyone- who- will inform on other

people is wrong and violates one's civil rights.

At the end of her lecture, she asked for any

questions from the, assemblage. One of the questions was

to the effect: "Are institutions inadequate or their

functions?" She answered by saying the ECCSL wants to-,

confront consciences, but there is^no way to .reach
i

con- -

sciences 'in government channels; thererore, we have uo

strike" at thi military because they are the source of our

SSsion...people* slives are more important than Wjerty.

Torture machines and conscription have no^ right to exist.

Civil laws are not as important as moral laws. The

authority of an individual is based on his conscience*

A student asked 'tor can the Episcopal Church

relate to you and your Reliefs?" She said,, "He envision

hundreds of tiiousands' of people coming to uctshington-to

cSetely lialt the operation of the government
;

by blocking

mlfic and socon^sting the city to. make it inoperable,"

This is to take place in the first part of Hay.
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On March 11 1 1971 1 WF T-l advised thgt BEVERLY

1WF T-1 related that- BELlI

b6
b7C
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ft

WF T-l noted that BELL

The March 13, 1971* edition: of. "The Washington
Post" carried, an article entitled ''KISSINGER, 3 PLOT
SUSPECTS MET TO SALVE 'BITTERNESS,'" .The article read as
follows: •

"Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger .had

a private meeting ^at^the White House a week ago
with three of the X3 persons the Justice Depart-
ment says conspired to kidnap hinw f It was very
pleasant, 1 said Kissinger yesterday.

"Tom Davidson, one of the three at the
meeting, said Kissinger's 'got this weird thing
for us who operate out of the morality bag. He
sees himself as the conscience of the administra-
tion # . .'

* * :

"In an interview, Kissinger hastened to
f

rebut that comment: 'I did not say I .was the
conscience of the administration; 9

.aWJfl
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Mt This was not political, % said Kissinger
about the meeting with Davidson, 25, son of
the Episcopal bishop of Western Kansas; William
Dayi^on^ 44, professor "of physics at Haverford
College^ and Sister Beverly Bell,_^,_jg|lJthe_^
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur*

"Such meetings, he added, are an attempt
'to transcend the bitterness of the public
dialogue 1 about the war.

"Kissinger said he has had many meetings
with peace movement persons and considers
secrecy about such meetings necessary in order
to keep his contacts in the movement •

"'It's very important to talk to them, 1

said Kissinger, who according to Justice Depart-
ment charges, was to have been kidnaped on
Washington's Birthday in a plot allegedly involv
<ing 13 persons led by the Rev. Philip Berrigan.

"Father Berrigan is now imprisoned with his
brother, the Rev. Daniel Berrigan at Danbiiry
Federal Prison for destruction of draft records
in 1968 at Cfctonsvilleintfa.

,*

»

"Kissinger said the alleged plot was not
discussed during his 75-minute session last
Saturday with three of the seven co- conspirators
named, but not charged, in the alleged plot.
Six others have been charged with conspiracy to
kidnap Kissinger and blow up heating^ tunnels
under federal buildings here.

. *./

"Sister Beverly said she *inderstood the
meeting was to have been secret and would not
discuss it. Davidson and Davidon, however,
said they had the impression Kissinger had no

-22-
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objection to public discussion of the meeting
after a week had gone by.

"Davidon said he and the other \tiwo visitors
had an amicable conversation with Kissinger3ut^__^

~^~he summed up the session as 'bittersweet. 1

11 'He was a good listener/ said Davidon.
•He didn't nit-pick arguments and didn't try to
divert the discussion to minor things ... He
stayed with what we were talking about. 1

M 0h the Vietnam war, Davidon said Kissinger
'tried to maintain that setting a deadline for the
withdrawal of U. S. troops was not the crucial issue
and ... we tried to explain that we think it

is.' He said Kissinger insisted that 'we're trying
to end the war as soon as possible.

'

"There was 'a little discussion, hot as much
as I would like, on the general direction of
U.S. foreign policy and whose interest it serves,'
said Davidon, adding, 'Kissinger sees himself as
being concerned about his responsibility to the
public, but I think he is deluding himself.'

"Arrangements for the unusual meeting were
made by Brian McDonnell of Philadelphia. McDonnell
fasted for 30 days in Lafayette Park in protest of
the Cambodian invasion last spring. He met
Kissinger at that time."

The March 12, 1971, edition of ~%he Evening Star,"
a local WDC newspaper, carried an article entitled "3 • PLOTTERS W

VISIT KISSINGER," by MARY MC GRORY, Star staff writer. The
article set out essentially the same information as set forth
above.
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On Monday.,, March 15, 1971, SA

toped a public meeting billed' as a "Conspiracy of Conscience**,

heJLd in Moloney Auditorium,- Catholic University of, ,'Meiiiia.

coramencing at 8:30 n- The .featured -speakers tfe're:,*!

Sister BEVERLY flkil
f
l l'6n "DerHfcan* Conspiracy' 1-.

. The tape of the- meeting\was lt:urned over to; Stenographer

Ifor transcription on* March 16 j* 1971, which
*

transcription, was completed on 'March 18 1 1971; *, .
:

Attached hereto is the- aforementioned transcription.

' v..

b6
b7C

Itiu docurn.nl <ont«ini ni»Hh.i i,toif.rii*nd«(lon^ oo» fonclutfonw^Jb* r8l
<

11 U ,h * >/°P* r,V >' F61 ond
;
U

1t«m<l/!> tonUnli oio nol lo b* dhMbuUd outifjU Vpof UQ«ncy.. " **" * V
/ , ,

loorind U» yo'w'i ogntuy,



Haloney Auditorium, Catholic* University, !!arch 15,

1971, discussion by Sister' Beverly 3e^ll, and >

East Coast Conspiracy. * • " ^
First, speaker is Sister ]3eycrvly Be^ll. *

. I yJquIcI Hire to begin by giving- you a brief background

my own and the background of most Of the defendants arid co-

conspirators- v:ho find themselves in the position of being.

enemies of the United States Government at present. I feel

like, I'm not projecting my voice so if ypu;canVfc hear ,me at

this point' raise ;your hand. For thef benefit any possible

Trinity College girls who might* be here, or< 'lust, to gi;vp a
-

.

*:

plug for the college, I graduated from-Trinity .Co.llege and

I ;;as an .\ngli*Sh toachcr for none year;; , unti 1 J, went tc> a

ghetto in East Baltimore where I received ny real education.

Most of the defendants and most, of the co-conspirators come

out -of tha sane kind of background', those/* from nl,ddle 'America,

somewhat privileged, and found themselves* v?drk.irg at one nqint

in t|ioir career working in the black communities and poor

communities and this is where our whole career of resistance

began, I learned for instance in East Baltimore that the

1

**

United States court system docs not really work- for the poor

and the powerless.. I learned this over and over again in,

many cases that cane up" with pepple .we knew in the ghetto.

One specific case I'd like to tell you about, a young boy,

a friend of ours, viae running into difficult.:'

and war? aouuned of raping, n ')0 yoah old prostitute, as \\\

1
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turned out. in other words his 'case* was framed. He vias poor

and younc and black, 'therefore he- didn't have a chance and I

didn f t have a chance v;hen I testified* for him in court, because
*

the prosecuting attorney simply asked me" questions 'to - which I

could answer* no, more' than yes or.ndj that was according ,t6"

court procedure so i understand,, but' It didn't do justice or
s ,

« t,

achieve justice for this' young boy who was* riven 15 years, v_ , .. .^
*

,
v. -v .

'

. : . ,—^—^ . / >,., >; , . ,-- - -

and >he v/as a young artistic boy, a real art;ist and he : hasn't

been able to adjust
1

to prison life and :aftc r his bail hearings

in August, rather* his parole hearing- in 'August after three

years
4

v/as turned: down, because ,he ;hadri rt fc>oen able to* adjust

to prison life. The reason
5

he hasn't* been* "able to- adjust '$o.

prison life is very sinnl'pV ho war* ^FVA™i vsry hard tn ~r>Vo

it, keep out of trbjublp so that he could, ge-t oh parole i -and

one day he was \1 wafted by a group of. boys anjd the f$uard inter-

vened and he hit the puard by mistake , well-, they put in
b6
b7C

solitary confinement, the hole, which was a* sub-tferranj&an
^

room, small -[room) no lirhts, no clothinn,
t
t;hdy stringed hlr^

bread and v/ater, f*or tv/o weeks, and he coulyln't adjust/ to that.

He is now at the- State Cental Institution for the Insane at

Jcssup. ?!ow that's just one case that toilers no the nopf:

that:; why I usually use it. Many other cashes like that.

Hany people in J ail who have neither received fair trials or

liave not been able to Ret bail, all kinds of things, because

they are poor, and black and powerless* and our justice syslcn

just iioc:; not a3:y;iyrv work for Ikes'; people. I bor.an to learn



somethir.fr. about the inter-relatedness4,of the problems we face

in the ghetto everyday, after I'd' been .there -about four years.

The inter-re latedness. of ghetto problems, the war in Vietnam,

the economic exploitation of all the, third .world, all . the
, v

things that are going oh-.dri Brazil,, the persecution and •

torture under the, military
1

dictatorship there , I began. to"

really iearn the inter-relatedness of all of "those problpms

and "began" to Walisso how- closely related they are to our

own Government and one day last Spring it, struck nic harder .

than at. any other time, was the« day that the students at. -*

Kent State were shot and we -'were sitting, around after school,
'

.

'

4 .

discussing it and really fee ling quite ,'depressed at the ntat*

of thinrs; the, recent invar,jon Ar.to Ca^Aortia, and tV vJ olonc:

across the nation'
;
and the Kent students having been shot to

> death and that same afternoon We got a nessage that' a family

that we' knew in a parish about six blocks away". v:h<?r« we -worko-.

had suffered- a very severe, tradedy. ?he mother ha6 not, booh

up from the, south very iong and she did not V.now *Jhcre. to

find help, she was living in the project,,, public housing .

j * , a*/
i

»
.

there and although 1

she,.had been to. some agency, she couldn't

rot hclo. there were'- some aspects of her case that did not

make her eligible arid for. three days had searched for food,

for her children, and couldn't find anybody to help. We didh 1

know about her at that time so the" third day she really rcn.cn

her neak of desperation and wont back home and thrcv; t*o of

her babicn out the eleventh otory vrindew. Mow the reason



" ' b7C

I'm telling that is because JLt struck me very hard that day,

that the tragedy >at Kent and the tragedy six blocks away from

us v/ith seemingly little connection had a very doer? connection

and it had to do v/ith the attitude of society and the United

States Government's .handling of popples problems in terms of

always putting -property and material Rain; over noonle so
'

'

'- ,

"""^

'

^atLj3ujr_value_sy^

is corrupted and very deeply* corrupted , not only :1n pur govern-

ment, but in our society and I, bep-.an to really understand
,

v;hy some of the, other people I, knew,, Phil Berripan and

.and spine of the others hart .^lron/ly

realized the road that they had to take to really strike aft

the real causes of the- ,suffering the Injustice

the real causes of the' suffering and the injustice and the

repression that they- had faced .daily in'ithe ghettoco and

that they watched halftoning to: the nevrs .In Viotnori and othvr

places and I began to understand why they chose for instance

a Selective Service disruption iv> a very, very dramatic and
» * *

very concise .way of demonstrating the value of rconle over

property because they were attacking property that had nq , \
right to exist. \ I think, that the Catonnville ?> trial, the

play by in there, It. nuoter. <a number of kinds

of property that have nc right to exist, it mentioned JMt^rr'n

r.an ovens, ihntrunontn of tarture, slum property >t condj tons

of the slum?; that make a poor mother tHroy.' two bob;* on o»>t o A

.in eleventh story ,v.\1n'!ov;. V.'hi3^ tho cor.strtctiorv, vhJch —
rtentli to people, thin, kind or rro'rj^jjij^f^/j. •vl^Mt to, o;:,!."t»

''

. -28-



and I' began to see. the Selective^ Service disruptions as *

means of saying this very concretly and I" began to consider

a like* path for my noIf because in working in the rrhetto every-

thing that wc tried in terms of trying to bettor things, ^oup-inr,

education }l f\nythihn s had really not succeeded-. It was r»rotty;

clear to me that it really was not going to succeed because the

people in power v those controlling; Vr didn ' t want i t t o -succeed v

to that people vfeije r.;.oin£ to remain in poverty and in repression,

and sufferine injustices until, enough people bo^an confronting

our society and our government in terms of the value of human

life and t:.is is' what led nie to Selective Service disruptions;

and taking public repponoiblity' for the particular draft ra.i'i

in IJew Havei), and .i 'suppose this is why I find niyself- in the

position I'm in- today, other tliah simply irnovin^ to Washington

,

lh C. on or about August 20 which was the, overt, action cited

to ine in the indictment. And I would to-, T don't want to

talk to long, I would like- to make one other point in terns

of the coununity of resistance I'm involved in-. AivS I thAnl:

its very important that people like yourselves look at this

and begin thinking, v/e have to be, very very clear If you have

yet any doubts who really is for life and liberty and who Is

struggling for* it. And when you consider a group of people

v/ho have been indicted and named as co-consnirai:ors for

bombing and kidnapping you, have to consider the kind of people
*

beinr so abused. -Those people are well* knovm for their
.

'
.

''

con:r.lti;ient to. the prosperinn of life find they have spent yonrs
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Its" not just a. case of havi^^Pp^l^h six people indicted

and seven people named as co-conspirators . This case has

to do with yourv lives and your future as well and its not

even soon chough, for you* to begin thinking and .searching

.and deciding 'what you" can do; for the future.- of humanity and

"the future of our country in the face of the type of repress lor

and injustice that is- spreading daily.
v
.:iov? T'n going to ston

- - .. -.-•„ . :
-~

i T i

— -- — * - - '

» _

here, for I've talked too ' long" .
*

' '

\ b6
''.«<'"

... b7C
next speaker^ ,

•

Listening to Beverly Besdl" speak to you I was-
j

thinking that I really can* t .think- of a more olcnuont statement

of reasons Uhy you should: support those defendants and these
•

'

•

' ; •.

co-consoirators. than the- statoj.-.-nts -shu ;r.ade. and/they r-ally

do deserve your support. I have a 'few reasons of my -own to

add and I'm 'going to add them briefly., I want to say a few •

tilings to you about also about governmental regression nrsd

about Injustice. I'd like to talk to you about th'o legal

and the factuaDjTssucs in the trials but I'm largely unable

to do so. thcres a rule of court in the Middle District of

Pennsylvania which stands.'.in "my way so I'm going to. bo general

and talk about spmo^of the. current issues involving repression,

in particular the repression of those jphb are engaged in moan.ir.

ful political dissent in this country
?

becuase.it seers; to n<?

that:; the Issue that a involved hero. The future of meanlnr-rul

nolJ.Mc.il dissent in this country. The government hnr, a nunbci

of wcanonn, a number, of very repressive •.-.•capons, weapons that

c'
;

. .-. CO



of their lifes in; efforts- to better\the human conditions and

they have, taken serious personal risks some of whom are already

in j"ail« and for those people there: really can be no doubt what

they are concerned about . .And then we look at' the United 1

States, Government, v/ho alloyis the overfill, the 3p; times over)':ill

of every world citizen, J
^ 'to continues escalation of the

war in Cambodia andjaos who spend3 billions :ln snace and

"millions of our own citizens literally rot and starve in our 1

.

"

cities. And a government that can pour 1.5 million dollars

into the .military dictatorship^ of Brazil, which presently

holds over 12,000 political prisoners in jails throughout

the country
, many , without, trial , many of v:h;oni are sisters

J(/f

and priests and students and Catholic workorrs .rhere they 'nro

being tortured', very sophisticated means of; torture , where

their local police, in Brazil receive their training at. the V...«"•'

International Police Acaderry here in Oeor^Qtown > about fcfcin

government there really must be doubts and poonlo like ourselves

must be confront this and really realize wbats hanpening in

this country because those, who have put their actions and
/// <

their words in .dissent against the perpetration of these kinds

of evil by our government arc now being treated like the' poor

and powerless because they arc a threat an<2 its not ,1ust 'us,

it may be you. You know Its very unreal and very naive to

think that you will not be someday in the name situation- if

you have a conscientious and. if you are ,aware and if you >oop

your eyes mid earn oncn* and that:; somcthin;; to Vr.UvA: abou'..

.
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seen to ne strike , at the very heart of the. "first arcmer.dmenl;
, ;

freedom of sheech, freedom of association and this trial really

cxplifies"' the use of these techniques:" and perhaps I can start

out by the' use of the rrovcrnncrit of electronic surveillance.
'

* ' .-'">.'
'

:
" *' • '

'

•
.

Now we don't know yo,t whether 1 surveillancey wire tapping, ^

eavesdropping busc^UCi has ' been u.sed in this cano, but Crop

our knowledge of oth,er' cases arid other people sir»lliaral?y

l^tuateT^e^ve^oT^^

nrobably rear its%erin arowe^irne. dui\inc
:
'the .prosecution. Yo>i

knov; the President arid ,t'He
,

Attorney- General Assert the; ri$it

"in this country :to .cru^ce^ln surveillance of persons who are

threatening the '.Mtiorial ^sfecuri ty). and, they .-also assert. the

rir.ht- to determine for themselves who ouch persons are an/5

having so determined, of course, they- proce-ed with* the ,sur-

veillance withoStV:c,ourt order without court. .
authorisation,'

on their ov.;iv and it, seems to me ajrain not, meakinr. of .this

case because* as- I said we don't' know. whelhc- we have it here

yet, it seems, to me this really poses a threat,, T'm sure you

read in/the papers about "the use of surveillance these days.

It seems to <mo- it-.causes'/people perhaps like you and ,me- to

be concerned what, we say and to whom we speak even, in- o.ur
'

own hone and on our own. telephone these "days and I'd .just, like

to ask you is this the kind of a society ,
irV. which we wish to

live. Another weapon which tfe .have seen used in t'hin case 1

involves the prant of immunity. We've seers the rovornr.cn

t

use under n very recently enacted statute «.n .orpnnJ r;cd cr|.iv-

.-32r



act of 1970 which although is di're/ctfcd-at organized crime'
v
i:t

turns out has many uses that the government c^n sec ^t to
>

put it too. The grant of immunity to people, anyone at all,

the grant of immunity to- anyone at. all, and compels testimony,

tho compulsion that they testify overriding their fifth

amendment or sixth amendment or first; amendment nrivilo^or. not

to speal? out, but to remain silent* in order to secure evidence,

and it seems to me we've seen this used in HarriRburp;, its

still beinc used/ Its a very harsh measure, it scens to me.

its greatly threatens expression and association, v/ho can

'people really -talk to anymore, perhaps 6n;ly their lawyer*'.
i *

You l:now its really frood these clays to bo a Inv-yer* bocrvir.*

you ! re one or the fov people tVat nay not aMr 'to

compelled to cive testimony against people that speak to yon

about v/hat their doin/;. . Of course many r>c*pplo' say > you 'rr;o"
#

if -you aren't doinr* anything ^ron*; and you hav<* ncth3r~ tV

h1do you rohily' -f»on t hove to vorry. "'Jut you )w t'rr-.t-. \r» • *

trwr . artf <t 3nr."' t true vho.n you loo'.- r»t tl'C -cor"^:!m?:'
I I.

*

prosecution and hat r, the government ' o third-weapon that-

•"

I'd like, to taik about because .the statue and the concept of
-

.

i - prosecution is do vague .and so limited that it can onconpass

almost anything that the persona who are in 'a position to"it-**' y

brine the prosecution feels is dctrcmental. let. no f;.iyn

you an example. You, "know the conspiracy prosecution dates,

all the way back to a statute in 130$ in ~n/;.lanfi , but i.v thoa-
* * r

'

* „» I

1

days the statute v/as li;aitj[e<I to an afrrecx.cnt to nrocur« a



false indictment and that ^S^tho^ limit of the conspiracy

prosecution. VoUiUfi/t it be nice- if we. could see some
;

.

conspiracy prosecution " aldnfc those lines today? VJell of

course its1 so .broad' that r.any uses, in .Enfsland and most of then

were political because it soon became apparent that the -con-

spiracy prosecution waa•;^uii•arly^»ul"tca fco" political prosecuUo

and political repression ^nd of course its- had that history

in this country. In 1,805 a number of journeyman in .Philadelphia

.were prosecuted "for a strike and the charge in -the indictment

charged them with' an unlawful combination t-o raise .their
j

wa-.es arid they were convicted a»^ that .,was .one of the earliest
j

uses, of the' conspiracy Prosecution to the United States 'and fro:,

then until no/,:, the political use of this TJ-Weutidn of courro .

has been* seen.,' V'he labor movement was prosecuted for years

and years and years for unlawful combinations to inprovo their

standards of livlne we've seen it of course- rsore recently, in

the Smith Act prosecutions of aliened Communists in the 1?50'=

and of courne we see it now in» prosecution* Dike this one an-]

its so yacue, lot jne give you "an. example amd £6 bade to 1,821.

Some of those, same Jburnbyman .;ho had^been successfully prosecut

for attempting to strike for hir.hcr waKes fcrioa to turn the

tables and institute a prosecution against the employers- for

•a combination to* depress w^es. The dourt held that prosecute

would not lie "because the- object of the coronation in that case

was notorious, a* onnoscd. of course to the non-ir.orltor lour.

nMuro of the lOOO nrose.cut.1on brought araf nut the .lourwr*:..



So you see what it is of cburse^siN^av/yer will tell jyou that a

conspiracy charge involved in a nrclvance ;to accomplish sonethinp;

unlawful or perhaps to accomplish .something lawful hy unlav?ful

means, but the hl.story of this • -it pretty much usable

against whatever comblnotion or greivarice in felt by the ppvorn-

ment to be non-neritorlus,^ Nov; fjJvoh the* -vnpuncs of that/

Clarence Uarrow once v;as quoted to \the effect that it In reinari:ah3/J

that this particular bit "of tyranny nhbuld have f'ouwl '"it. a placo.

in America,
,
But of course it did, and it ,still does and thats

what involved here. And the- threat is/ very: ftreat; The* threat

is particularly rreat^ v/hoh you think of tltesoweapons thPt con

be brought to bear apainst .people v;ho are: s Triply speakinr out

against the government* and: against t t% ^ v:nr r;>" ^^ainr 4
/ ^^^^'rr < /-^

and repression and against poverty. Ariel v;hon\ :/ou see the; use of

this it seems to me that you haye to -ask yourself a nunher of

questions, and they're the same kinds of questions v/hich Peyerlr

Deall really v:as addressing to you. T think you h'aye to nsk

yourself v/hether wo can tolerate this ,atros*?.'orc in this countr*-'

And if v/e can't, what can v/e do about it. V-hat can you and I
*

do. Well I think its worth askinp that question, certainly one

of the immediate, things vou can do is lend your supnort to these
* «

people, because they des.ervc it, and because next time the
*, -

.

.

knock ni^ht be at your door. 'Thank voa.

if
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in a Catholic church in Doston.

of a .".elective Service violation

5
recently tool: sanctuary

is* indicted on throe count?

is render of
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I fiuess the best things -I can say is to go try to* explai

hov; I get to tthere I p;ot and how I got here* If you can't hear

me raise your hand, I have thin terrible* habit of not croaking,

up. (Laughter) I Rrcw up in Boston in
-

a lov; income area, partly

v;hitc and partly black which turned black vor*T rapidly as I rxqv

up. I grew up in a very strong, rel3glous Irish Catholic

family , six others, brothers and sisters an/1 the one thing that

came out of family' life all along v/as tremendous ,respoct for4

people that I lived v/ith^thc neighbors", blacks, anyone and,,

so its very naturally for me when I got out of
1

hir.h school, I

went to a technical high school in Boston, vhen I not out of hir-h

school, it was very natural for p/* to <~o *r-*\o the V3.?tp ^ro^n:::

by doing some v;ork, trying to do some work in western ?Iorth

Carolina and the Anplachlan fountains. 'AX the same' tire I

knew what v:e were doing in Vietnam, ! C7 or t/; S I guess, P.nd* I

v/as very much opposed to v/hat wo wore doing and I was very much

opposed to killing anyway so I applied for tho conscientious

objector status and received that, but I war, not allowed to

fulfill my year in Vista and I was not allowed to, Vista v/as

not accepted as alternative duty by the board so I v/as drafted

out of Vista and then I wont to I v/as assigned to a hospital

in a suburb of Boston and one of the richest suburbs of Boston

I went out there when I tfot back homo and X tried to r.ct a.,1ob

there and they had no needs for any, they hod no onenin^s at
i

1

all at any level. Co I wont to Ronton City Konn.il-.nl rhich \-nr.l<
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serves the low income areas, and isftm* crying for help and

I got a ,1 ob there. The Local Board said. no- you can't work there

and' I said why, obviously -there s a greater need here than out

at Newton VJejlesly and they said well you have
,
to be away- from

home, you have to be' you getting 'this special privelegei* as a CO.

• and you have -to be punished to some cxteht.
" So that s the reason

there and I
' after two months they finally accepted the fact

that I wasn't going to leave. All of these things that happened

between the draft board >nd also at -the: same time I lost two

close friends in, the war, and, guys I was in'CYO with and" that-

was all working on my head> The thing that became obvious to no

was the fact .that' basically I wanted to/work-in- some way to hel^

people, out people and the one thing that was ^tagdinjr. in my

way was draft board and the.u! S. Government. '£ 'couldn't

support in. any way' the Selective Service System because it was

directly involved in what, was happening around the world- so I

turned in my draft card., at that time and. told them I was no lon-r'

working for them "in 'the -Hospital I continued working here until

I had to quit W.I could, get involved in I things like

and a year later I was indicted for refusing to,

carry my draft card and for not completing ? duty.. The thir

was that , it was so absurd to me. that' it reallyMt' mc 'hard

"because on paper X was facing 15 years for not doinr sor,e thinf-

and jf'just made it very plain to me who the onomy w*n tfinfc an-?"



IF

out in any way to support the people o£ this country I could hot

show any respect or pay any honor" to the Selective Service Syster

of the Ui S., Government, or -what, its- doing, and I could 't shov;,

any- respect for "the courts who were protecting this Government

and what its- doing in Vietnam so - I refuse- to .go to trial and I
-

'

•

1

" • ' V;,> ' . •

•

•;'

took sanctuary in the church • in,. .Uovmtovm' Boston and I got a lot

of support from the community I came from* the local, parish 'I,

was in, half black, half white parish and the people I had

grown to know growing up so there was much ; didn*t appear

to- be radical althoifgh the most radical thing 1

-

f ve experienced

in my life church is full, of all ages,, 'skids* 80 and £0 year

old women and. the .thing that people were- saying at* that time

was that the whole situation waa absurd to continue supporting
' >. '' y f * - •

the government ;and respecting its. institution .would be very'
"

" 4. .

dangerous to be doing. Dasically I >c find it very necessary

to oppose with every last breath every step of the way- this

government
#
I understand what that means, I understand; that*

we're not playing games at all because we* re ;not dealing- with*

anything too easily to deal with* dealing with the government

it is still ft^tf children more and more, so we're dealing with a

government that is plagued, with a greatest leve3 of insanity '

its reached, yet • So in order to continue, to operate to live

with* the people I grew up with it will.be r&ccessary to continue

to oppose this government and refuse to support in any way-.

And thats what I'll be doing.

>fcxt speaker is
=35=
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One thing before we start I -was saying to

one of the great qualities is that

that

has to offer

us is that he built his whole life around .accepting from others

of the love --they .would give him that he was iooking in America

not for monetary .possessions or not -for ;a ;style of life that

would be comfortable in the middle, class society rather for

people to somehow determine respect for each other .and to

conquer that first and figure how to build a society. And

answered me today she said, thats why hes only five foot two

and weighs 95 pounds, he's hard to find., 'I would like to do
* *

, V * *

' * I

v < <L

i *

I would like to express my own personal gratitude to Mr.
|

Hoover, the. Justice Department for making this symposium possible

(laughter) forgiving* people a chance to meet; and* tall: with each

other in a rational way and maybe its "the way God works. You

know, its one of those- strange ways of helping people,

could tell you, and everybody that knows me that I've

spent my life trying to get a platform and Here it is (laughter).

' I f m .always, trying to get on stage and I'm always being kicked off,

so I'm very grateful and I'm deeply in, debt. One of the nice

things about the indictment, that I think is going to. be very

helpful is our ability tb fashion in a reasonable way a society
* * *

,

1

'
11

*
"

* * .
*

for the future of the people. In the methodology by which other

people can take responsibility has since become part of .America

and achieved some sort of status" within t
f
he society is to learn

from people what it really r.eans to love anfi wVt it re&3 3y r.crrnr-

to give and I consider this indictment aftasonjc..of a baptisp -into

. ;. .39- ^mtwMMi .



a society which has sufferWso ^ong because of ny silence and

my irresponsibilty and my willingness to sit- 'back and let other

people bear the burden that X should have borne, so, that the
;

type of suffering which we have created at - the ..society in Indo-

China the type of suffering that we have created in are respqnoib

" to in America for the black .and for thp poor so that the society

that"! have been "f^^inat^^
'

about what it means to, be irresponsible , what it means to be

insane and what it means to carry out a policy of death and

war making at the expense -of the lives of; their young,, their
_

poor. There- can't help* It- but -be-in some .way. a coming back

of the violence that we've practiced against others and I*, woultf

hate .to say vthat my ppsitlon/in society war, that of accepting,

the.- violence, that we send out towards: others; and to have, -to

be standing there when it comes back to us as dause.. And

I think that if we sit back in America and we sit back; and lot

other people be responsible when we're ,hot I think we're gonna

have to think about what the consequences of' that are coins

to be for our children as weir as ourselves. In. spending -six

.years of my life here in Washington in a seminary nearby this

college could never possibly in^ the world ever figure what

in the hell I was doing there to put it quite honestly, why T

was sitting over there and sort of going through my mind a

pro-sensitivity of caring for others,
t
.beirig concerned and lbvin

and, all the inner naval searching I guess it was it was a whole

world of suffering and a whole world of people .that were beinr;



Inhumanity and I was enjoying really the privilege of being;

a seminarian, it took exactly two 'months in. the priesthood

in a ghetto parish in New Orleans to figure, that everything

.that I learned about Christianity from "the seminary and from

the teachers and from my standing was, .not Christianity at all,

it was a real cover-up* for what I didn't, have . to do. X v.»as

always^taught~there~wasraH^*^l«^^

here I go to New- Orleans and I find out that churches work

hand in hand with the states That their silence was allowing

the, state to continue a policy of repression against* blacks
_

.
-

- .
- - • •-_,„'

in that- city' and: it' took, another year before I understood that

« -% ' •

repression of' the people in New Orleans and; also when- I was

stationed in Baltimore to. understand that .regression that

was carried against .the blacks ,there was- jjust part*- of a. larger

policy that this government has. In" Irido-China its killing .nnO

maiming people on; a grand scale and that thin policy- of defense

and this policy of war making was part of .my responsibility

in that by. my siie.hpe arid my sitting back, that could, continue.

The problem to. me was a problem of conscientious.. To someA peopl

maybe its just a problem of plain no humanity, but I couldn't

possibly see how the government could', tell me that they could

take some young black kid from that* ghetto send him over there

to die or be maimed in some way, and say that was' just when. J

saw what was happening to thorn in parish where I. live. So

when I spoke out the church maybe in its own way awakening,

punished no, by saying you can no longer practice your ministry

'

• . -41- JVWfK,A /.>«._.



i imiMuifiniiifi r s ^

ln this way. not supposcfto W that; don't you realise

your critislnr, the Government andjthats r.pnna upset people and

that see of the money -that* coain* i«to the church may be- cut

off because 6f. that. I fiad to live with that. Its. funny, but

'

they succeeded in out of the 'parish because they,

promisedto replace -o with/a black prlcnt, a^ «CnW
and three months later h= went- and did the*ane thin,. I

dla, because^ fel* the same wajiW and it was v«y*fc^

for that society,tp-,say to a blacH priest,
,

'

the blao*. comity -because the^^ere. whites and .y u Uhpw,

that society, had the -nerye (
to tell hin.that they were „onna

remove him fro, bearish because -he. ii* h.t undorstrnd £e

bine 1/ conr.vnity . ;> ..n/c* ^ -
,

-

^

a bl.,ch'community;^at;he. didn't understand his own „eonl«,
_

Thats the .lovely t^inUinc ,that th,t-spciety w:,r, ,VoUt, f.And

if I found that on a church 'scale, I found people in Position

in society to be even more' deaf to be even ,.oro hor^ned *o

be even .ore lacUlns in conscientious ab.ut what it moan* to

sit back and see- .a young person die for useless reasons,,' If

that doesn't maKe us slc»c ,in mind and inspirit sic. enough to

Oo something abou.t-it, than I feel sorry in --the worst way, for

the people who refuse to be responsible. I feel sorry for

the people that' don't consider it a privilene to be indicted

b, the most inhunane, government. I, really feel sorry, for.tha

because its so implant that the lives of the ;People
;

or>thld

country the fives" of your younc. your poor, are not de=t,roy,|

S



but understood, Its in that whole .idea; .of creativity that whole

idea of what in their own youthfuilness and "their own culture

that we seem so determined to destroy that our future li«f&s ,

has become economically* well' I' don't know if its become

economically strong but we become strong -technologically- and

completely .insane culturally do much that its almost a phobia

"where v/e have" to destroy anything 'th^ts different than what'

we^are instead of growing in the fact that there is a difference

— X ' that we're avowed* and maybe theres a difference

in the. Catonsvilie -Mine: play,.; I donXt know how r.any of you

have read the play or how many of you haven 1 t but if you want

to know more about us, the essence of our' philosophy and our

way of doing things, -ifs really in that .play '.arid- its the whole

.point of v/hat we. say is avmoral stand 'against, the nar and we

everyone well not ^everyone,, but many of the people 'that are

Involved in the draft' board actions have taken public rbspohsibil

for v/hat they've done like "ary and Paul and Beverly and they're

surfacing has invited the FBI' over towards surfacing when we

took public responsibility and- I know like : in our group we public]

committed an act of civil disobedience in 'tearing up the draft

files in. front of the .FBI and, inviting arrest and- inviting

trial, inviting the whole idea that comes from that and that

its very interesting that .the. Bureau itself is very much* aware

of our trial so much to the point that when something happens

thats not "of our style they never come over and bother to ask

us questions. A lot of the burning down of buildings and stuff

,,-43- mtmmVl



like that they never- bother us ;i
but when somebody coes in the

middle of the., night- and takes draft files they're just looking

jjxmtho 'surface and they come and question us ail the tine

when that happens, like' this happened last week and we cot.
*

the press release abput four or five days later and ri,?ht behinc

the press was'* the PHI because they're looking for a group to
"

.
' - -*•.' '

our type of movement in us which}/wil.l give you kn :idea .of

the length that the FBI has really gone to to. try to create

a conspiracy against the ;sevcn, people or six people which is

the Harrisburg; thin/r. and -it will also -give- you an idea .of

how the government by. its policy, the carrying out of its

policy in Irido--China and its- carrying out of i'tn noHcv- in

Vietnam is creatine a conspiracy by the actual violence that

it carries against the people that were people were not tcrothc

before a lot of times in terms ,of their cri.ticisr, of the < T^?'

,?tates,.'by the violence that we continue to practice on peonle

their crowing together and their growing together in tcrrr.fi of r.

letter happen to them whaV is, continued at the. governmental pol

in their lives and ' we' re creating: .conspiracies all over 'the wor

by the type of repression that we carry out and, then they say

well Communism is gonna come I think we've created a. lot of

solidarity in Communism, because, they, all see us as a great th

to their lives and their freedom. 7 *t8 ' a 'reason is

alleged to have conspired and so presumably could have boon in

there, but for come reason isn't. Vie don't know why, wo Son*

why their names arc thrown into an ^'^tjfjnt when th«.\? i.rm\ l



'
.

'

" cofiDijjiiij];
' '

charged, why this thing happenedNsxcept it is theres ample

precedent for it in other conspiracy cases and thats really

about it. I can say about -co-
:conspirators

. . 7
.2. ,

J

'i think its a, methodology that we're using iri terns

'

of having the trial in the court ,;
many of the like if you under

stood the politics of the Chicago .Kight^tT£m~^^

all lot of this was used as. a political fqirun and .we believe

the most political things to do in this trilal is to prove pur

own innocence by. proving our own innocence, indict the; government

so the whole' point is like" an attempt by' tfre government. >to dis-

credit- the people arid .we want to use. it in; tour ovw way of

saying whose cuilty of the violence,, yott. ?::-:.&* wftqce you* 'Jrr.q-:

whose, really guilty ;he,re, 'who .is- really on- trial and thats

really the significance of making the triaS itself very proner

you know some ;qn\and some, forth all the technicalities as it

were wore being used for the trial which, doesn't ' nove against

the fact you know the .defendants'. .thenociycfr.. testify inn, on 'their

own behalf on' their lifestyle and what theftr' -all. about..- * But
|

at the sarno time -we want people not to sajr well you know a ,bun<&

'
of young kids we dori't have to listen- to tthem, they're black

people, they're- not of our culture, they dlon't have to listen.

V/6 want neonle to realize that we're very, much in- the. snr.c

educational processes that they come from that an indictment
'

against un is really an indictment arainstt. a society, the .vholfr

center of society itspif arid we ronl^^^|yto'f}}^
ta riyh t!^:

h6
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any excuse to say well you. we r&allf don't have to worry about
// \ 11 '* '

x *

that child because they 1 re".not like- us or' they're; hot park of

pu* society or- .anything like and I think that s really

the reasons behind it because we Just dc-nn want to give people

an excuse not to be responsible, that ultimately they have-.to

make decisions, and that whether this society's going to survive

or^nofr. ro fn Viy. ri'ffpn^ r»ri their ability to make those decisions

and I think thats the reason you see in the selection bf
;^

, » •
.,

• <

lawyer. I don't know if thats helped or not.

<£u£-to>n\ *l — file for slander ?
t

regarding the case.

fam -.'hat might be done about Mr. Hoover's havinr, ^de
*

3
i

his announcement ins. noyember,, thats vthp £ne. your talkinr.-ahout

I take it, and well I'n not rco.lly at liberty, to hay. what

we're going to do about, it, but. we are' consider* nff a 'number
a-

of possibilities in this case.- .with respect to' that./ You s,ay

could you bring, a civil suit of slander, the; answer is probablyft* i *

no, because of' his' status ah a high government of f.1 cial..
9

i
y—

i

Aft»»*|
|
government-' s react to destruction of nror?o?>t.v.

Its interesting enough that if they just :
allow, it to continue

they don't try to "stop us then we- do in, .fact continue if they

dpn't > . , If they try to : ston iis-Jthey build, that trerer.dour,

platform that
| ]

talked about and- they go back ,noratchin.<r the;

heads and saying what the hell, do we do:
with these Catholi c

leftists. V^ats'the best move for then,. I don't know, the

p.oro repressive a' situation if. the morn nwaro r>co^lo cor. **crrr

^_ —r— *? \\-t k*31v club.", turn liberals into' radicals

ana I thinl: hoc. rij.tj 5?oa !:r.o-.:' WflHIIIi
-46-
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• Well :l'.raean you knew thats. the best thing they could

have done, you knov; because my point of view Is that before

they ! re going to take any lives ^ 'which* I am sure is the

point of view *df*a lot of people,, before , they ! r> the lives of

any more youngsters, they're going to .have to take ours first

by reason of saying I will not let you bo, * I villi not be

;respons±ble^to^do^that—andHC^liope^y

you are doing*. You .know that the best v;ay for tliern t,q reapt to

that you know, is to maybe .accept this maybe this^ls^ the

best thing they could have done, maybe in a sense df; we 1 £e,

y/rong the governments policy is good and everything "else

like that^ and v:e f ve made a mistake, and v/e
f ro aH in error,

the government, -.v/ill- continue
>}
Vut if- .they're prong;- I thin!; l-!;c

government will* change and r .think that a the best thing.
,

Inaudible* question
7 ,

* -* :

. beating our head \agaihs£ the wall you, know, you'r

not hurting- anybody ~ — action oh a .different lovci, L\ut

what. -I'm wondering is that i got in discussions all. the tihia

with people that, don't ? radicalhess, aren/t eyen : liberal

you know and they* talk heres a, lay that was broken its on the

books see and hovr come- ^ .

(Bfc'u-^ : I'd like to say first or all that we're not only

— ' —American^ people we are sneaking to society, and I for

one v/ill be more concerned about the v:ay they respond because

I think I f m pretty sure abdut^ the way the government yrill ren*cjr.d

and I T m much more interested, in your^q^nonae-and T v/ould
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like to say briefly about breaking the law which .you. might say

to people at ^east if
' they are people who are religiously orion

or
,

who are believers in this country .„ ?- people in this

country have, really, put civil' law in >the supreme pooitiori that

nothing is above civil law and this- is w&at has to be confronted!

'that there are- some laws that could not exist and that therd

*are-some^l-aws^ab-ove-cm^^ to be obeyed regardless,

of civil law. '*' ' V' '
•

'

*

:i wanted to say that the answer of f!artin Luther

King to that question -was that when you break a, law as he'

did you stand ready to be punished -as he did and was -.and --of

course in these "actions people have accepted responsibility,

people have served; sentences, they are- lbeyintf .the eorcsarri of

a higher law, they are making s moral action, but to the extent

that a contravene, civil law, they stand ready to pay the nrice

but they do it for a! purpose and I really think that this is

just implicit in the tradition of civil disobedience in this

rnnnfrrv nn fl i really think thats part of the answer top.

* -.-«<= oiiyUld be in jail, because committing the act -of ^ciyil'

disobedience and obeying the
;
law with the Federal authorities

there who witnessed this, they arc violating their own laws by

not arresting us, they can use the law when they want to uae it

and they violate it when they want • to violate it., but when

a citizen violates a law everybody get - ' -you know he 1 broke

a law, but the point is you know, who is really breakinr the

law, what is law all about, who basically docs have jv.-c^oc.t for

t.io lav;. rJhatr. a good" ouestion, a ru$fto>ftF/»hnt! vc c^ul'i
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On March 19* 1971, WF T-2 advised the Young Men's
Christian Association (YMCA) , Young Women' s Christian
Association (YWCA)and interested Catholic groups at the
University of North Carolina (UNC), Chapel Hill, North
jCarolina, were sponsoring talks on the UNC campus on March 21,
J^l.,^y^isters_BEWRLY_BEIX„and-SUSAN_MVIS„WF-T42lmade—
available the following leaflet distributed on the UNC campus:
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/ .
Vsisters Beverly Bell and Susan Davis,' members of the East Coast

***** 1 " * * ' *

Conspiracy to Save Lives, will" speak on U.nJc.- campus Sunday,

«arch 21 at 8:00* P.M. Vn Gerrar'd Hall, Members of this group, led by
the two Roman Catholic priests, Phill 1p. and Daniel Berrigan, were*

"

'

charged by J. E'dgar Hoover with. 'conspiring to kidnap presidential
adviser, Henry Kissinger, and to blow up heating plants' in federal,

.buildings in Washington, 0. C\ / . \ [,J: , „, *
'

, .>

*

• Denying Hoover's charges as' "incredibl e/ those named as

conspirators and co-conspirators, including Sister ' Beverly Bell, are
making their case known on campuses, throughout the country.. At U.N.C,
they will present the issues and concerns of the-East. Coast,
Conspiracy to Save Lives and. have entitled their talk "IN QUEST: OF
LIBE.RTY." ' -> '.

•

' "'
'

•Recently, former attorney general Ramsey Clark,' offered to

serve-as a defense attorney for this group, also referred to as the ,

"Harrisburg s.1x.» The personal rivalry between Clark and' Hoover'

indicates that; the Harrisburg tria^l may be one of the most;.prominent
"

legal cases of this* century. '
. ... -

• During the past five years, Sisters Beverly Be 11 and-Susan/' *

>avis have worked In the ghettoes of Baltimore and have been active
"

n many other related social concerns. , .

• • -

*
-

»
* V •

sum. nmui. mlm; mumm i

'

;
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The confidential source denoted on the follow-

ing page is WF T-3.'
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"A confidential source advised thai; Sister
BEVERLY BELL o£ ?ast Coast. Conspiracy To Save Lives

(ECCSL) spqke orivth'e evening of ' March 31, .1.971 > at'

Chapel Hill, North"VCarolina, under the sponsorship of

Young Men's Christian Association, Young Women's • ; -

Christian Association, and interested Catholics.

Sister, BELL attacked the' "judicial process in

the UHTJell^S'tates!" an'd^l'ti-o-iTo"d^the-govornraent-as-being---~

oppressive to the poor, blacks and the- powerless. She

condemned the government, for .permitting, hunger Jo oxisy, ,

and the Vietnam V/ar to continue. She stated that people

will ultimately "be -faced with, making a moral judgment

, as; Ap whether can support the United States Government.

BELL spoke before an audience, of about 300 porsofts

•and she did riot make any statements advocating violence.

There were no demons tratiorcs or incidents of any typo.

.'V

On.

by.

3/22/Zl-oi Qh>»?<n Billi »t Q» .Fii.#_io£umar

X)a\* dtctolod,

b6
b7C

\to document contoln. nolln.r recommendation, nor conclusion, ofJigjBI. It li the property o( IS. FBI ond t, loan.d to<Vour o .ncyi

It ond 11$ conlonti ore not lobe dUlrlbuled ©uUlde youf OQoncy. \ ,
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On March 26, 1971, WF T~4 advised that



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

' Sister BEVERLY ANN BELL \ Sister of Notre, Dame,
1529 Corcoran Street, was advised of the; identities of
the interviewing Agents as well as the fact 'that they
desired to Interview" her in regards to a Federal violation
in connection with the Selective Service, Act and Destruction
of Government Property. She was advised of her rights
by .Special Agent I hbut refused to sign a Warning and
^WaivelTForm but verbally indicated that she understodcTher
rights. \ ^

b6
b 7 C

Sister BEVERLY BELL was shown a copy of the
*

"Statement of Conviction" distributed at New Haven,
Connecticut, on September 18, 197,0, which admitted responsi-
bility of the destruction of Selective Service records at
Local Boards 8, 9 arid .10, New Haven, Connecticut, on July
10, 1970, It was pointed out, to Sister BEVERLY that her
name appeared at the bottom of this statements She stated
that she had allowed her name to be placed on the document
and it was placed there with her knowledge; however, she
pointed out that the document did not contain her handwritten
signature. / '„;„.?

.

"

Sister BEVERLY stated that-'she had nothing
further to discuss with the interviewing Agents and immediately
terminated the interview.

ana

tnttrvi*w«d on.

by

3/31/71 nt cfe8hln«t<«. DiCT « WFO 100-52951
" ""1

'

v bo

I

'

1 . b7C
SAs I oof 4/1/71

TEB:hms

This document contains nellh.r r«comm»ndotions nor conclusion! o< ihi FBI. tl It lh« property ofMh« FBI and Is'looncd to your og«ncy;

It ond Ms content* art no! lo b« dislflbultd outsirf* your op>ncy. «»55-
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Dolt of transcription. 4/1/71
b6
b7C

at
An attempt was made to interview

Sister BEVERLY ANN BELL
answered the door and was advised by Bureau Agents of their
desire to talk with
that she did not believe
with FBI Aprp>nt«. but when asked she personally inquired of

lister BEVERLY stated
would care to talk

if she desired to be interviewed* Approximately
tiro minutes later, Sister BEVERLY. BELL returned to the door
and advised the interviewing Agents that
did not care to talk to FBI Agents. .

tnttrvltw«d on. 3/31/71

SAs

„. Washington. D.C.

by

Trojans
Dot* dictated.

p,u« WFO 100-52951

4/1/71

b6
b7C

This document conlolns ntlthtr r«comm«ndotlons nor conclusions of th« FBI. I| Is th* prkpLttf oi th» FBI and Is loantd to your agonfey^

it ond its contents or* not to b« distributed outside your ogtncy«, •
^^^FfOE/^f^fJ
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On April 6, 1971, WF T-5 identified photographs
of BEVEttT.V RET.T. hMng identical to an individual who.

On April 8. 1971. WF T-6 advised that during a

I
, l a discussion was held concerning
fund raiser held on April 2, 1971. at I

WF T-6 related that

WF T-l advised on April 19, 1971, that BEVERLY
ftET.T. wan in eontAef wifchl~
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on April 16. 1971, WF T-l related that

Oh An»f1 27r"1971T^WF^T-l: aavlT^^tKift^BEIJrwas

WF T-l ^irtflAd Fcm^AprllT^^^W
during a meeting at

i
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C0NF1DEW 4/22/71
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was interviewed at her place of employment,
,

where she .is- employed as l I She was advised of the

identities of the interviewing agents and the purpose of

the interview. -

,
,was shown an album consisting of photographs

of forty individuals, and ,pbotographs .taken during a

demonstration at the United States Department of Justice, on

'GoWWio:ay7~A]^iT~97~m^ to^Tdenti'fy any person

whom she recognized and what she knew about such person.

BETA andl

*

pointed out photographs of Sisters
I as persons she knows and met at

,She met them about September. 1970,

when she Was looking for a place to live. I I said she is

been active [

fsaid she met because I lhad
I said that sho was gett in&'
1

3 Virginia,rid of her place at I —r
and naked I I about staying with her until she could find

a place. told her she
im when she was ready to move.

ow, but to look JifiE

said she went to

invitation from

I

and

Lin" September, 1970, after this,

\ At .that time, she met Sister BELL

, ,
recognized the photographs of[

PHILIP BERRIGaN from having, seen them in magazines, but said

she has never met them.

She picked out photographs of
first met l I

sometime during the summer of 1970,

AiwiiKt. because it was quite hot .1 I who has I

She
about

>

1 had a house warming which was attended

bv a group fro«L
f^pftt* -fc^ft names She coma

|
|and herself wa

recall of the group attending I

iwas at ttmicA wnrmtng.
:e to live

She commented that she
invited her to see

4/20/71 Washington, D. C.

by.

SAs

V.

PHW:jrap
,

lFlle#.
WFO 100-52299

"Date dictated,

4/21/71 ;

Ihl, docum.nl <onloln, nol.h.r r.comm.ndollon. nor concision, of Ih. FBI. II It Ih. p.op.fly of Ih. FBI and It loon.d lo your og.ncy;

Hand lit conl.nltor. not lob* dltlflbuUd oulild«,youf og.ncy. -S9m
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She said tho house warming' was simply a large
social gathering, that .there was no political discussion
vhatsoover. • * ">

picked put a photograph of
and said ho looked like someone she -has seen before, bat
could not recall where*

]l?ho
oramented about > photograph of

o said she thought she 'had seen a photograph
of him in "Tim©** magazine, "or something'* •

She pointed out photographs of and said
she saw him at the Good Friday demonstration, which she had
attended, .

She commented on the photograph of
looking familiar, but she could not recall where she has
seen him.

as

She immediately recognized a photograph of

She identified a photograph of
who she knows- from

said the photographs of looked
familiar, but she was not sure whether she had ever met hinu

said
familiar, but that she does not Know him.

photographs looked

said sha_3£i£d±£sd_[
house warming. She said.thin two weeks after

|

she wont alone and drove up in izer maroon , 1967 Fiat 1100R,
four-door sedan, with Virginia license* not recalled. She
said this was on her day off, probably during the week, and
all she did on that visit, was to nut up tar paper on the
house. Later on, she went up to

1 nhniffcher possessions—un
t

(

two days off, each week, which wore tpuallv during the week.
She said i

her posse!
October.
at I

living at
upL

.. , ui

She said she got rid of her house in [

October. 1970.1

]at least one of her
" Ejing the we<

"

J and moved
a Qg end of

[were, living
The rest of tho people

[Washington, D. C, came
h]whon they could. Much effort was being made

to fix up the house.
-60-
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when

said she first net
probably "ia September. 1970.

[Idrovo up
She_fJ
to I

rst motl

his books, typewriter and other thingsTI
with a load of
said

drove in with some
has a' big car^ but did not know what fc}»j»__shg

m9
J,

again on another occasion whenL
individual' who I

-picked-up «,
,

, „ i .,——

—

simply, said wasr.a hitchhiker she had

1 i

described
inches tall, brown haibv buxom.

as about five feet seven

demonstration pi
1 WDC. [

said she last saw
anning meeting held at

at a Good Friday

Jstated she Is a member of

[

I ran the meeting!

which group helped to plan the detaonstration at the Department

of Justice.f I said the group were discussing having a

mock crucifixion at the Justice Building..- As a joke, she

suggested getting copies of the files stolen, from the Perioral

Bureau of Investigation office in Media, Pennsylvania, and

posting them on the cross. She said she ;told; them that

would really be "twisting the tiger's tail". Sho said she

was not awaro that thoy had access to the copies and just

throw the suggestion out as a joke. She subsequently heard
say at the demonstration that he had received 1

the Media documont in the mail. She said she knew nothing

about the Media burglary.

(4

when questioned about weekends at

said she had very few weokonds, off from tier

job and could remember only one weekend when she wont, up

there. She remembered that oh this, weekend there was a

I iCLast Name Unknown), who works for I

| . J*"rt vory interested in gardening.

There was a I ft|LNU), a fripnri n
mav have been thero. who works for

also I I
said

1 who
and IsL
wereat the- gatfcssisg.

lived at I I

t.hat nado room for
]went to

to .move ' into |_

Coast and

were also at this. gathoring, and

other visitors who just came up that weekend to help with

tho work. She said the only thing, which took place that

weokond was work.

-61- . COM
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™» uniforms kept at
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b7C

>losives, firearmsaatd there was never any
j at I _

~|Thgy *

"lwould besife at the — . — 5
should sot a gun for protectionCZ=]was uncomfortable

around guns and it was decided not- to set a gun.

~"iThey did discuss whether
at the farm arid whether thoy

stated she did not know the reason for

asked
Were lnokin^iirtfre^are^^

[where lie fl«tl ] Xt was[
T With respect to the

Jsaid the people
r^Yc-nnrvont. installations in the arejl

Up at| foTkad about I

I was not chosenfor .the reason that

|
She heard somewhere

Tout there were no

was nearby, insofar as she knew. She said she

did not .Know where]
rtine«gsions about

f

is located-; There were no
yhofo was no discussion about

3

/ She said she considered these.'very important

alrfTf sSe had heard- people discussing thorny she would have

remembered them.

Laid there was ant^-war discussions of a

tmcifist nature. She never considered her interest in the

P^ace move^nt anymore than "fringe" and nobody ever took

her into their confidence.

«*ntod upon questioning that she has not

V-h-aT I and has had no dls-

the FBI.

With y«gpaet &o mans kept or seen at

]«aid there wasP

fine said sfte <t1<l not Know whotteyi^ ^^r^
and had no interest in doing so.

said she never saw any of the individuals

4n »tm tthoto album shown to her at with the exception

of

With respect to
stated the fumishSgs were there- when she movea *«. oue

-62--
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recalled seeing a sink, triple track windows^ panelling,
carpet paddingiiftl I when she arrived* She did under-
stand that l r not the fgrnlshlngg at a place that'
was being torn^downj chichi

I aridiV
may have been in the Philadelphia area, am bad no re-
connntlnn nf seeing any Dodge pickup track with wooden body
atj J She- said I [never mentioned any

"

troubie^he-iiad^iji^getting-the-furniturev

said she has heard
does not know him,

name 'but

5
ter she cloved all of her possessions up to
Jgot into a conflict with the others over doing.

tnat, so she went^omo to I I When she came back,
she said she did not even want to go up to the farm to face
her problem.

was iial

and that heSaid fthy Trrmwg* I
,~

H with I Jin January. 1971. with
he flow to I]said alio flow to [

I on* ffriday. the fifteenth of January! with I

and sta2ed__two weeks helping to build a chapel.

L

left Itho neat day, January 16th. She said that the
Lsaas-Jstrongly supported bvl

] although
day.

and thatT

?
1

1 had little to do vflxn me oeHonstratioaa at

With respect to,
I were school mates at

did visit the project one

she said

and. may have been there too. T
.said oho is opposed to|

] nut she is also opposed to "legal fishing
expeditions*' and she was not sure whether she wanted to
testify.

Interview was terminated at this point due
fact that she was, needed by

The following description was obtained through
observation and interview:

Harae:
Date of Births

?63
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Place of Birth:
Residence:

Employment

:

Height: •

Weight:.
Hair:

*

Eyes.:
Marital Status:
Father

:

Mother:
Brother:
Education: .

Automobile:

ft,
TnnnaaaGfi

t. 5 leex .7. xncnes r

130 pounds '

Blond, long curly
Blue
Single, never married

1010 white Fiat, u,. u. .jlicohm
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(4

of the
attorney

. Date.
4/26/71

interviewed at the offices

]in the presence of her
?

She was advised of the identities

of the interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview,

She viewed a 1969 passport photograph of

She advised: that the photograph looks like the

she knows except that her hair is different, She has no idea

where-T^ his-from?—Sheradvised-that^ J.drives,aaarge.

medium blue or medium green four door sedan which is probably

a Chevrolet and probably about three years old.

was shown a photograph album containing

photographs of forty individuals and a .large number of photo-

graphs taken at the Good Friday, April 9, 1971, demonstration

held at the Department of Justice building, by The Tribe of Ezeklel.

J
picked out several photographs from the Good Friday demon-

stration of a. long haired young white male wearing eyeglasses and

said she thought she may have seen him at L

but did not know his name. ' She compared the Good Friday Pjwto^

graphs of this individual with photographs in the photo album of

and she thought they were identical.

,
|stated that she had visited,

for the first time in hot weather, possibly August, 1970. After

that, she went up there on her days off when she had a chance

and about the third week in October she was up .there for about

seven or eight days. She thp.n returned to Washington to arrange

It was about the
to move her personal effects

fourth week of October when she.moved everything^
. .

—

and the process took about, a week because she
:
had friends bring

things up for her.

The conflict between and the other persons
^"ia Erring fhft WftftV ffhf> WAR TnOVlnR

On.

by.

V??/71 Washington. X D. C. F,le#.

SAs
*

WFO 100-52299

WTBtmah Data dictated!— &/26/71

lh., docum.n. <on,oln. n.Uh.r focomm.odo.lon, nor concision, e« lh. FBI. II U Ih. prop.rly. o« th. FBI ond U loon.d *W.
It ond 11$ conl.nl* or. nol lo b. dIMrlhuted omWH* you' o8oncy, C^V7\^kv^i * n

*"V *

-65- Ctf;;-V
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her personal effects to-
*<*

and after she moved everything
lshe only staved about one day and then went to -

The conflict was about her personal
effects which she had moved to

|
[because she did not

consider her personal property as community property. She
was accused of being too materialistic with her things.

t She returned from
giving. She then moved, into!
shared a room with I

met I I She1 moved out of

sometime around Thanks

-

and
] She advised that she never

about January 31, 1971, to her present address. No one else
moved with her, She_adyised that even though she was living
at I she did not get to know anyone there
very well because of the conflict about

She advised that she did not remember any other names
not previously furnished 'to the agents when she was interviewed
by them on April 20, 1971. She stated emphatically that, with
respect to the use of

|

| she never heard any discussions

iwnicn wouia indicate any use or
| I for criminal ac-

tivity. She again stated that she considered herself as; being
on the "fringe" and does not believe that anyone would conf ide,
in ner if any such activity was going on. She stated that the
reason/

others at
/ She has ,no .recollection of any activities by the

in connection withl | including

She admitted the others at could
have had plans which, she did not know about and were not confided
to her. •

'

most.
stated that when she moved up to

,

of the furnishings were already there, although it did not have
a refrigerator. " She remembers some reference to borrowing a
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truck froml \to bring a refrigerator out£

She wJF=5ft« vho vas ^^^
4

i^t
1^ £2°**

it was/ \ This was possibly in the latter part

of Sept^ber,, and ?
trf^p^g ffffS&rt» WW « *• <^-*- *•£>'

J but she was not at
there-and^never-saw^a^truck-of^any-aescription^at.1

I vas questioned concerning whether any of the

individuals who lived at or frequented ever discussed

any involvement in criminal activities
LriIit^to ^breaking

i-'c a-***. >,««wi« *r> enmoration offices. 1
stated sfce

in of draft boards or corporation offices

hesitated to mention the' only incident of this_nature because

lis her;
friend. a cause. I

stated thatAfter a pause

]
working on the house

on one occaM ^n vhil> xaas at. . -» - -
,

"T^j \wasuiing some tool such as

a- hammer or saw or something like that, he remarked tp

that the last time he was doing similar work he had been build-

ing something to use in one- of theVdraft,board: "raids ." She

claimed to be hot clear as '.to what he said .specifically and

which raid he was talking about, but^she N^f^^laware
of the draft boards at Georgetown, Diver or Wilmington, Delaware

Se made no reference to anyone else >when he made th^^atement

and she had no recollection of any other admission made in. ner

presence sSe 'said that the "raid" was on the east coast becaus

if it had been somewhere else, she would have ^emembe|ed it.

She thought this conversation took place sometime in September,

1970.
'

, ' She said tfctfZldia not mention\^^or anyone

else having takenpart inthis raid. She said she does not

till SIS^-
55555-^ 1

\ said she never saw any two-way.WMTte^=^* -uld be capable of^toring

police calls or of the civilian band handy-talkie type. She

said she had never heard anyone use the expression "Inner*

Circle." 4

With respect to her friendship with

said she had met him. prior to the, time she went to Ms
but had never really had any conversations with him and

-67- r
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l CQfiOMftt '
<

did not really know him." sh» thought that she had met him

through their activities at f
, ,

,- fi j She; thought that she had met

when they were both present at planning

When questioned as to the depth of her involvement

in the peace movement l Istill denied that she is very

deeply involved. She said, she still considers herself on .

the "fringe" because she never attends meetings or plans demon-

Orations. Wb*n nsked about the planning meeting she attended

j^Sr4 1 she indicated this meeting

took place at/
1 shp. said that this meeting took place on Sunday,

possibly March 28, 1971.1 ]vas ^^^V+J^-'Tt^
23 persons present including herself . She said the reason she

knew there were 23 present was because one of the girls witn

S was borld and counted them. When asked to. identify those

present she named the following; persons;

-68-
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She .advised she", does not know the, others vho attended

the meeting. '
. 4

'

It was her idea to obtain copies of the Media FBI files

to post on the cross. Nothing was mentioned about fchat before

she-mentioned~it—The~reason-she~thbughr-of^thi^itfea^was

because the previous year a rally was held at the State Depart-

ment on Good Friday and at this rally mock copies of the consti-

tutions of various countries which "we oppress or have oppressed"

were put on the cross. Since they were holding the Good Friday

service at the Justice Department this year, it was obvious*

what should be done. After she mentioned the idea,|
1

picked it up and said that that was "pretty heavy" (having seriou

consequences) and stated the penalty for possession of the files
1 1 said atShe does not remember what

,this .point. .

*

There was some discussion about whether they would need

lots of copies or just one. She stated emphatically that the

first time she knew they had any copies of the Media FBI files

was at the demonstration when they were handed out. She said

her only knowledge of howthey came to get the documents was

what she heard I I
announce at the demonstration.

Nobody ever discussed the Madia burglary with her. No one at

the meeting identified themselves as being from One Defense

Committee in New York* There was some discussion at the meeting

about having acts-of civil disobedience at each station of the

cross during the Good Friday demonstration. Memorial Bridge

and the White House were mentioned as possible targets and

1
brought up the idea, of putting chains across the

Memorial Bridge.

She had no idea who brought the copies of the Miedia

FBI files to the demonstration; but she is not surprised that

they had the copies. She had no idea .where the originals are,

or who has them. '

$
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When questioned about why she talked to

about staying at
] she stated that[ |may have recommended this

possibility to her and told her to go see

but she cannot recall for sure why he recommended this . Sfie

i-g~not-sirre~if~she-~meti fand she is

not sure if Sisters BEVERLY BELL of

mentioned by

were also
She said she had never heard

mention
telling her something about

I
She had not heard any

I Shel-does" remember

was shown a copy of a document containing some

300 signatures signed Second Conspiracy to Find America which

was handed out at a rally oh August 7, 1970, at Rodney Square

in Wilmington, Delaware. The signatories claimed responsibility

for the destruction of selective service files at loca^L boards

1 and 2 in Dover and Georgetown, Delaware and State Headquarters

of the Selective Service System in Delaware on. Wednesday . June

17. 1970, It was pointed out to her that the name of

[

] appears among the signers; of this document.

She was asked to explain whether she participated in these draft

board breakins and if she did hot,. why did her name appear oh

the document. She advised she signed the document to give "some

indication of my own seriousness and my opposition {to the war."

She denied that she particiipated in the aforementioned draft

board breakins, of any draft .board breakins. She said the

document was passed around at I

~

]who asked everyone to sign it. She believes this was

in July, 1970. on a Friday night because they were having "beer

and crabs." was hot a member of

at thi3 time and to the best of her knowledge, she was never at

MliTIAl
70--
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With respect to
ing information:

b6
b7C

furnished the follow-

was with
relationship with

Apparently
She does not know how deeply involved

l had a close personal
before he moved out- to

She declined to elaborate further but stated
away mad" (from

"went'

She does not know

She never got to know any of these Individuals very

]
relationshipswell because as,soon as she moved to

got so bad no one 'wanted to get to know her.

went with her to Baltimore oh one occa-

sion some time around the latter .partoof September. She had to

go to a doctor at Johns Hopkins Hospital and she did not feel,

like driving,. After lunch at the Hospital they drove back to

She never met any[
and has no recollection or hearing any names from Baltimore

except

advised she knew about
She does not remember who told her about it.

She has no recollection of any mention of Camp David. She was*

asked if she knows about
1 Rh« arivJggri flhe know* about)

She advised she learned about that

71-
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She advised she does hot know

Upon specific questioning.
' has ever heard anyone mentioning I

denied that she

She denied ever having heard anyone mention!

of
She said she has never heard any mention

1 She said no one ever mentioned contacting!

With respect to
he supports? himself. She stated

I before she vent tol
I

-

was in

she had' no idea how
_~]is not a member of
"Tshe advised she never

met,
fib* mhHaod »ho»r 1 vas in| I

oh January-

1971, when she flew down there. She does not know where he'

was staving and is sure that," it may have been inI
on one of the baysi She said she flew down at her

own expense and stayed two weeks helping on the chand!'*. *

Again, when questioned about her involvement in "the

peace movement; tshe said she is not a member of
I I although she did work with them at_
tdid not meet ! I when he visited
about his visit to the Ghapel in the newspapers. When asked

[She said she
She read

-72- COHDOTAL'
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why she vent to
In January

tioned knowing
while in

«" Sh
she answered "Who wouldn't go to

e said never men-

|

She said her only other activities

was attendance at a rally at the Univer-
=-*5-»r*

-

With respect to the photograph of

advised she may have met her in 1967 or 1968 when she has

lunch -with a group who had
She had on

she

said she does not know the whereabouts of

at the time. She
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In Reply, Pkase Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION JjflpJ^UULAk"

Washington, D.C. _mrnni™T»,CONFIDENTIAL

May 21, 1971

Title BEVERLY ANN BELL.

Character

Reference

SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

Report of SA
dated and

captioned as above*

bo
b7C

All sources (except any listed l>eldv) . whose identities

are concealed in referencedCommunication have furnished reliable

information in the past. -

I,

V

confid:

-74
"

This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It Is the P~P«^
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.
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F B I

Date: 5/18/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

\ I

(Priority)

A** -

'J&9

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, NEWARK

SUBJECT: GARDBURG-ATTEMPT
(00: NY)
NY 52-10075

52r-6861

\0XHEDBl ^
^COOT'fB) .

BUFILB. 52-94527 LC_
NY 52-10018
NK 52-6817

710520006

ALL 1WORMAf CONTAINED

HERB* iS, UHCUSSIHED ^ ,j jii

DATEii^Yi^^^
Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are five items of

evidence relating- to captioned cases. The following
is the itemized list of evidence being submitted:

/C 1 # Single page typewritten letter (incomplete)
bearing letterhead of tfYouth Consultation Service," 237
Broadway, Newark, NJ. This letter was prepared on an IBM
Selec$ric typewriter in the office of the (YOS)*

-"*£>

K 2 # Three copies of same letter as #1 # These copies
were prepared from a Ptiney Bowes 253 HC copier which is in use
at the "Irouth Consultation Service "

4

\

o
u



NK 52-6861
NK 52-6817 be

-

' .

1 b7C

K* 4. One strip of stagple samples taken from
"Youth Consultation Office." Box bore label "Swingline
RW 35 Staples."

-

fl 5i One copy of Form FD-395- "Interrogate n i

Advice of Rights." This form was handled by
on the occasion of her -'

xirsx interview by Special Agents of the Newark Division
on 5/17/71. ,

The FBI. Laboratory is requested to conduct
appropriate examinations of the enclosed items in connection
with items of evidence collected, tbsdate in .both of captioned
cases. " '

In connection with item, #5 the FBI Laboratory
is requested^ to\conduct latent fingerprint examination
iri ah attempt to compare the prints of

| |
with

those unidantified prints obtained iA th* fiATfflmrftfti»a«»
The fingerprints of SA[

A

should be used for elimination purposes ..

~
"

>
Items narked #1 through #4 are, all .accessible

to
| \ GARDBURG suspect, at

New Jersey.
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> v * FEDERATL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE OF'ORIGIN

PHILADELPHIA
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUBS; aka "The Citizens'
Commission t!6 Investigate The
?BI}" Breakr'in and Burglary
of FBI Resident Agency, Media,
Pa., 3/8^-^

6

DATE

6/4/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOO

it/15 - 6/1/71
REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

TGP; DGP

REFERENCE

Report of SA
Philadelphia.

The Bureau has instructed that all phases of this

case must receive immediate preferred attention and the Bureau
advised telephonically of pertinent developments. Ail leads
are being set out by teletype or by telephone as dictated

'by the nature of the matter involved. ,

Oafices indicated are being furnished one copy of

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

dated 5/25771,- at

- P -ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

LEADS

El NONE

SAVINGS RECOVERIES

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPY INFORMATION ON COVER. PAGE
»B" . -

^\D\ ssemination-Record of^Attached-Rcport- Notations

ACQUIT-
TALS

3 JUN_8-l97



PH 52-7165

LEADS CONTINUED

instant report for information*

All offices are reminded that appropriate PD 302 »s
.or dny.astxgatiY.e^inseri}s^
must be promptly submitted to the Philadelphia Division for
inclusion in report

COPY INFORMATION

BX^&ave&u (52-9U527) (RM)
TT^Albaay (52-2827) (RM)
1 - Alexandria (52-7W (RM)
1 - Baltimore (52-8575) (RM)
1 - Boston (52-6636) (RM)
1 - Buffalo (^2-2230) (RM)
1 - Chicago (52-6021) (RM)
1 - Cleveland (52-3512) (RM)
1 - Detroit (52-6111) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (52-31*78) (RM)
1 - Louisvi-lle (52-3737) (RM)
1 - Newark (52-6817) (RM)
1 - New,- Haven (52-1972) (RM)
1 - New, York (52-10018) (RM)
1 - Pittsburgh (52-3023) (RM)
1 - Seattle (52-9291) (RM)
1 - St* Louis (52-4ij.02) (RM)
1 - Washington Field (52-12554) (RM)
5 - Philadelphia (52-7165)

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

The code word "Medburg" has been assigned to this
case.

Since this is a continuing investigation, the
investigative period of this report overlaps the investigative
period of referenced report.

v Investigation is continuing to identify the xerox

-B-
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copiers used to reproduce stolen documents and other
documents released by the "Citizens 1 Commission to
Investigate the FBI*" As of 5/27/71* the FBI Laboratory
has examined specimens obtained from l].,7l8 xerox copiers.
None of these specimens have been associated with the
^charac,teristias^noted^on^quej3tione.d. .copies in this case.

As of 5/27/71, Philadelphia has 87 "pending informant
files which have been opened and assigned for the specific
purpose of assisting in the investigation of this case.
Informants have been carefully selected on the basis of their
occupation, associates or organizational affiliations.

j In addition to the above mentioned sources,
Philadelphia is continuing to direct and target all
previously established security and criminal informants in
connection with instant case.

All sources are contacted on a regular basis for
pertinent information and in some instances have been
targeted on a full time basis to infiltrate the group of
suspects and to actively seek out information which could
result in the solution of this case.

Philadelphia will continue to afford maximum
effort to informant development, direction and* advancement
in this case.

Separate files have been opened on all individuals
considered to be suspects. In each individual suspect
investigation, efforts are being made to obtain pho'tojgraphs,
handwriting and handprinting samples. A determination is"
made as to availability of fingerprints. Investigation is
also directed to determine whereabouts of the suspect during
the period 3/8 - 9/71* and his possible involvement in the
planning and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency
burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents.

Movements and activities of key Philadelphia prime
suspects are being followed by surveillance and informants.

A brief summary of activities, together with a
physical description of those individuals no longer considered
suspects as of 5/27/71* is included in details of this report.
Subsequent reports will include the same information on other

-C-
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individuals in this category*

Information regarding the following eliminated
suspects is not included in the details of instant report
due to the circumstances involved in each instance:

was considered a suspect in the
Media Resident Agency burglary because of his involvement
in I

|

The Minnesota Division has ascertained that |

was at work at I l Minn,, during
the entire month of March 1971* There is no evidence to
indicatel was involved in the planning and/or execution
of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglaryor in the
distribution of surfaced stolen documents*

The Minnesota Division has advised that for
reasons known to the Bureau, the above information should
not be included in the details of instant report.

was considered a suspect in
the Media Resident Agency burglary because of information
received concerning his- possible involvement in I

On 5/7/71. the Milwaukee Division advised that
Ug currently qn informant for|

J and
that his whereabouts during the period V8 - 9/71 .have been
ascertained • There is no evidence to indicate that
was involved in the planning and/or execution v

of the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.

In view of

[

status as an informant as
noted above, this information is not being included in the
details of instant report.

IF

-D-
COVER PAGB
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fS*302,(REV/347-69)

FEDERAL .BUREAU* OF INVESTIGATION

DoJo.
\ 4/27/71

Bureau Chief;„;^asMiigton bureau,
"Therjos Angeles Times*'1 ,, IJOQ Pei^yi^^ia Av^miie,:^,^, \ h6

n

,Rppm lituniber 730, burnished, tiie jfollowittg" information:.! - ; _

b ,c
-

Jle furnished the interviewing Argent a/ copy pf a .^Philadelphia
leliterheadf, i^oraridiim of tiro page dated 11/30/70. tm^ter IH -file,

number 105-17903 and entitled! I £>aid letter-
head- Memorandum is marked-^Tpp -Secreteiio. foreign- diaa^ni^^tonl^

p" .4/23/71:- r
0> P»C«:

SA

.File*. 52-12554

by .Dole **lr 4/26/71

b6
b7C

document ^contains, neither recommendations nor conclusions of ifTe FBI/lf Is. the- property of* the FBI ,and fs loaned' to your togehcy;
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Results of FBI Laboratory examination of the
above Letterhead Memo, Ql8lA> is as follows:

"Q181A Copy of letterhead memorandum dated
H/3O/7O, beginning "PH T-l, another government agency.*

Remarks

:

11 Q181A appears to -be copied on an SQM copier. No
indented writing of value wa^n$ted on Q3^^

On
n^iyn
] At h

former Philadelphia
security informant, puhliclvl announced that

[

At the time of this announcement, .

he displayed a copy of a memorandum of SA THOMAS F. LEV/IS of
the Philadelphia Office dated 8/1/69.

On
[ ] furnished SA J # CLIFFORD OUSLEY

with a xeroxed copy of the above memorandum of SA LEWIS along
with a copy of a one page statement of

I I
wherein

I admitted that he had furnished information to the FBI.
informant sa^g that the statement made bvl I was evidently

With respect to the xeroxed copy of the memorandum
] stated that this was aof SA LEV/IS, the informant said

copy which he had xeroxed at the university of Pennsylvania.
I said this copy was made from a copy which had been

sent tol Ibelieved
to be located at

| |
Pa.

rumor inf
Informant said that according toT 1 there is a

said that in the past,
I I received a packet of xeroxed copies of FBI documents
in an envelope postmarked inl I The informant
also stated thatl I advised that I

have any idea as to

-F-
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who; burglarized the Media Resident Agency or the identity of
the persons responsible for distribution of the stolen documents.

b6

left a letter for SA OUSLEY k7cOn
with the elevator guard in the building in which the FBI
Office is located, in this letter, which was signed byl

-
|and which was accompanied bv a xeroxed copy of tne"

b7D

aJx>y.e^memorandum^of^SA-3LEWIS,J^ |>sta4;ed~tha^the-accr>m-
'

panying memorandum of SA LEVJIS~waFTeceived bv him from! I

lalso made reference to blue
ft - - _ _mic notations "Senior Resident Agent" and "Civilian informants .

"

which appeared on the copy of the memorandum of SA LEWIS

J

Results of Laboratory examination of these items are
set forth below:

'"Q377 Copy of Memorandum of SA THOMAS P. LEWIS datedJopy
8/1/69

0378 Copy of letter entitled, "Quaker Tells of Work
for FBI"

Result of Examination:

The notations under the blue ink on Q377 are not
sufficiently legible for adequate comparison purposes.

_ The copy Q378 is an additional Xerox Model 2400 copy
of specimens previously submitted in this case. The questioned
typewriter impressions on Q378 were not prepared with the ques-
tioned typewriters used to prepare specimens, previously submitted
in the MEDBURG, EASTCON, - and GARDBURG cases."

With respect to K4815, handwriting and hand printing of
the Laboratory advises that from such exami-

nation as could be made, nothing particularly significant was
noted during the comparison of the handwriting and hand printing on

b6
b7C
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K4815 with the questioned material in instant case.

The Administrative Page of Laboratory Report dated
5/12/71, Laboratory Number D-71 05 -10 014 HX LC discloses the
following concerning examination of the following specimen
submitted by the New York Office on 5/6/71* in the' EASTCON and
MEDBURG cases:

" -Ttem^L^Photogopies^of-jdonumeni:s-bearing_handpg
^and typewriting '^aof

Remarks

:

b6
b7C

The previous typewriting in EASTCON was not prepared
on the typewriters used in the preparation of Item 1.

The Item 1 handwriting was not identified with any
of the questioned handwriting in EASTCON or hand printing in.
MEDBURG.

The Item 1 letter dated 9/22/67 is the same style
of type as Q185 in MEDBURG. Due to the lack of sufficient
identifying characteristics, no conclusion was reached whether
one typewriter was used to prepare both specimens,. The re-
maining typewriters were not used to prepare questioned speci-
mens previously submitted in MEDBURG .

"

The Pittsburgh Office on 5/13/71 submitted to the
Laboratory, items described in the following Laboratory report
identified as K4857. Pittsburgh advised that these items, obtained
from a confidential source whose identity could hot be described,
are currently being,

I

-H-
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

CONFJDBOTMi

!ALI. INFORMATION CONrAIKEQ
HEREIN liya-CLASSIFIEDf »

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWH
(02HE&VISE

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

^Tiller

June £}., 197.1

52-7165

Office: PHILADELPHtiff8 REVERSE
PENNSYLVANIA? *QR

CLASSIFICATION

Bureau File #. $2-9k&f-C?l03S

UNKNOWN-SUBJECTS;- AtSO*-KNOWN: AS- - — - -

"THE CITIZENS' COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE
THE" FBI"; BREAK-IN AND BURGLARY "OF FBI
RESIDENT AGENCY, MEDIA, PA., MARCH 8-9,

b6
rfi-", .b7C'

Character: THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; " DESTRUCTION OF
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

I

Synop$ii: Several .original stolen documents received by- mail ,

i|./28/71 , by
I | Rosemont^ ' £a

One original and, copies of other stolen ^documents"
received K± I l

riLoa : Angeles Timers,'"
1

Washington > D.C # ,

pdstmarked Wilmington, Dei."> V22/71. PB
V
I Laboratory

examination of these documents: set* out* Results of additional
PBI Laboratory examinations set out. Brief summary >bf activity
and physical description of individuals set out where
investigation has, failed to indicate siich* individuals involved
in Media Resident Agency ^tfrglary. ^ % K <3"£)>

t 4 I14
Cla

^Dectass

- ? "CLASS. &
BEASOHrPCI

- DATE OP

•
; tourv^^^*-*- ^ J

This document contains'neither recommendations nor conclusions of.the FBI., It is the. property of the FBI and is loaned to your; agency; it and its contents

arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS:
. CONFIDEflTMi,

I, CRIME SCENE

A* SURFACED DOCUMENTS

investigation, as set forth~±rri$e&oion a oi'~~Wis
xepor;k,^diSjcloses_that~sevBra^
the Media Resident Agency were recieved by mail on Api?il 28,
1971, by Dr. PETER GOLD0^7AIJ&)fflSNNETT/ Rqgemont, Pa ./ Dr.
BENNETT in turn mailed these documents to i;ne Eowev&r,

'

he refused to furnish any information as to the date and place
of the postmark appearing on the envelope in which these items
were received. Dr. BENNETT said that if subpoenaed, he would
probably testify^a^to the receipt by him of these items.

Washington JBureau, of "The Los Angeles
. Times

,

" Washington , D, J?;^ turned over to the FBI, one. original
document and copies of several additional documents taken in
instant burglary. These documents were received by mail in
an envelope addressed to I I

Washington Office of the
Los Angeles Times, postmarked 'April 22, 1971, at Wilmington,
TfeTT

C—
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S/10/71
Dot*.

DR. PETER 60LDTHWAIT BENNETT/ hi 8 Marlbridge
Road, Rosemoht, Pa,, telephone 527-1773, a psychiatrist
with offices- at 20B Haverford Square, Haverford Pa.

,

MI 9-7531, was contacted at his residence at 7:30 p.m.
after first being invited into his home by Mrs . BENNETT
who was present during, part of the interview*

BENNETT advised as follows:

OnrWednlsday of last week (April, 28, 1971). BENNETT
received through the mail an envelope which contained FBI
documents relating to an investigation concerning a letter
he had written to the local draft board 'in Media, Pa*, having
to. do with whether he had* ever registered for the draft.
BENNETT stated the letter he wrote to the draft board was
his way of protesting an undeclared war in Southeast" Asia., *-

In addition to the FBI documents, there was a Xerox copy of
what looked like a newspaper article which may have been a

'

clipping from the Bulletin, a Philadelphia evening newspaper.
This item described the Citizens Committee to Investigate
the FBI. ,

*
*

BENNETT stated he realized ,the items received were
stolen, documents and that it was a violation of the laiw
for him to possess stolen government property He called
a friend whom he declined to name and discussed receiving
the- documents and following this friend's advice he returned
them to the FBI by mailing them to SA | I He does
not know who sent him the documents" and, no one contacted
him concerning them. !

He said he did not receive the documents at his
home and that the envelope he received them in along with
the other item about the Citizens Committee to Investigate
the FBI were put in the trash at his home and picked up
by the Radnor Township Trash Collection Department the Friday
(April 30, 1971X after he received « them*

*

,
1

bb
b7C

i
5/7/71 . .0»

sasT

Roseniorit y Pa;
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wu# Philadelphia 52-7165r:SyB H
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JCO/rel 6ot« a\c^a S/10/71

This document contain* n©(t+»or recommendation* nor concluttort* of tbo FBI. If It the propifty of tho FBI and J* foan«d to yooi agonCyt.

It cnd'ii* content* are not to b» dlstrlbatod ouUld* your ag«ncy.
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COIID^JAL

. -
.BENNETT refused, to furnish any information about"

pSsfmark!^*
100 envelope and the date and place of

.

•

'
BENNETT added there is a point where he would'

STSSff? y?
luntee^d if subpoenaed beforl a grand jury,he would probably testify as to facts relative to the receiptPi-the^package.^He^further-commente^

had^been committed and if someone stole his- files he would- -

•ShiLi ;h£»
11S ?

BEN
c
ETT not:ed some Pe°Ple do Sre radial

'

'SShS* 5 J
oth

f
r8 ' Some

s
would just sit on the Capitol stepswithout a permit and others would steal files, and he had^lent

of niI?LJ ^he draft board about his draft sta?us as a forfof protest to an undeclared war in Southeast Asia.

th*»' frt ,- c"L?«
lated dur,*ng. the course of the interview,

*™ Wai
s doi»g -more, polxtical work than, it did 20 yearsago, that the priorities- of the FBI may be wrong in thatmore time should, be spent on such 'things as o^gfnized crimeand narcotics and less time on activities or ybung individuals

fSifi^f%
aS

i

refleCt
!
d in recent newspaper articled rie

of +hln q
g aS there was a war

' g°ing on priorities
"frt rt«

? were, wrong and that the peopll who release theFBI documents had. good intentions and that the release ofthe documents could be- worthwhile. ^ 9
-

Kr*»m' ' - ' J
ENNETT .is a- white male, 6 '2», hazel eyes,

^SS^ayi
2
g
K
haX^ th

i
nWS on top, wears glasses, 'has£us|ache and beard, medium slender build* about 170 pounds,medium complexion. ^vu««o.
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bo
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On.

by.

-roe i«os angeies Tlces" 1700 Fenasylvaaia Aveatto » » >/
8ooa

:
tober 730, SuiroiBhed the *ollo*2S inStl^i

'

flowing SeSf1311^ *° ******* *se«* **»

^Oae~envelope-addressed~to{

Oae Xerox cover letter, Srosa Citizens* C<assiss*o£j;

^^SSfii 5ftolfc document) of sKwto froa SAl

^^^ptlonoa "IPossibl© ^.«ial VioleEce, Jiajar Cri^n

documents:
theriBofax or other type copy of the following ;

M&P o* SBI Plaid 02flcoe and. 8A*s;

"—
"

1

I 8S&«g -

4

v
J
SftV

tfovenber 20, 107d, captioned

« _l „ Shiladelsaiia letter (PS 100*9882) to Bureau,
September 24, 1065, captioned wCoaanialst Infiltration ofThe Women's International League for liaise aad Sreedoia*!

^ da*«** E^bnsary 28, 1971, captioned "Black
Student Union; Pa-onsylvaaia Military College, Chester.
Pennsylvania," (PS file 157-0000-1); *

"
* •*

rt ^ ,„KQao Sroa SAC SOE 0. JAHXES02* to All Agents,
October 12, 1970, captioned Revolutionary Peoples Constitute
Convention Organized gy the Black Panther party";

4/23/71 „;

SA

Washington. p.C.
.Fil©#. WO S2-12504

dls/lafe

ThK documonl contains neither recommendolions npr <oncfuUonjQit)4|^|^
11 and (tt content* ore not to be distributed ouHide your agency*

4/26/71
Dale dictated.

periy of the F8I'W U loaned to ydurogentyj
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WFO 52-12554
2

Philadelphia airte
(PH file 157-5909-2);

b6
b7C

ET1AU

Bureau February 26, 1071,'

tile lO^lOlsjus)^*
1* ^lrt01 t0 iur?^ '*» ?S

- <^

<PH fiio wESuS)? *° BUre"» S^»«^ ^
t

LHM March 10, 1066, captioned
(PH file 105-2708-37) ;

'
P ^

Meiao from SAl
1971, (PH file 100-3807271

January 20

captioned
Philadelphia letter to Bureau November 30, 1070

aka, M (PH file 105-17003-21)

J

&WF0 letter to Bureau November 23, 1970, captionedjvelopment of Selected Contacts," (PH file 10511842^1;

W? frigtel to Bureau February 16, 1070. captioned^
&kayw (PH file 105-3664-22(?))$

WFQ lettor tP Bureau November, 17, I960, captioned
(PH file not distinguishable)/

. . , „ Istated that the documents were received
So is BureWFoffices on April 23, 1071, through routine
SLS?^^' H

! f*" DO prior t«i«Phone call^as recS?edregarding theta and has no further Information regarding^the matter. It wag noted that ^j ^.^^qxng
is

'
, _ The "cover letter* from the Citizens* Coamission

^Ife^iSSj^ two ^^ione, and etatea at \

, * ^"P?!30 dosso'a documents bring the total numberalready distributed publicly to over fifty. In addition tosending out copies, the Citizens* Coamiesion i^SoS sendiSout originals of certain FBI documents taken from thTSbtePennsylvania office of the FBI". "
J-* u,a aea**,
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PH 52-7165

B. PBI LABORATORY AND IAx&NT FINGERPRINT SECTION
- EXAMINATION OP EVIDENCE

:

The following is a summary of the Laboratory and
Latent Fingerprint Section examinations as set out below: ^

-3?he~-,typewr±ter^impressions^on^J;he~envelope~and-
accompanying press release mailed to I I Washington.

k

D. C, postmarked Wilmington, Del*, April 22,* 1971* along with
'one original and copies of stolen documents, found to most
closely resemble Laboratory standards for IBM Selectric Script
style of type* This style not previously used on questioned
specimens. Copies of stolen documents mailed to l "1 appear
to have been prepared on SOU Copier.

>

Latent fingerprints in instant case compared with
fingerprints, and where available palm prints, of approximately
81 suspects in instant case. No identification was made.

Comparable areas of latent fingerprints obtained in
draft board break-in cases in Philadelphia also compared with
latent prints in instant case with negative results.

Handwriting and hand printing of 12 suspects com-
pared with questioned hand printing in instant case with negative
results.

Additional typewriter impressions compared with
questioned typewriter impressions but no identification made.



PH 52-7165 b6
b7<

Twelve latent fingerprints and one latent. palm
print developed on booklet "The Police Chief 1970 Directory
of Hemfreaps arid Police Buyers Guide 11 seized in, apartment of

| I Philadelphia, Pa ., on
May Ifij 1971- Riv nf -the latent fingerprints 'identified as
fdhgerprints-of—SA^ ,Remaining~prints^not,
identified with fingerprints of suspects.

if w

The FBI Laboratory determined that questioned
hand printing in instant case was not prepared by suspects

11
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b6
b7C

1 , Surfaced Dpcumetat Examination

Set forth below are results of examination of
surfaced documents. It will be noted that the items mailed
to Dr. PETER G. T^TgMWF.jp a-pp iftgTvh-i|ied as Q2£l through Q298,
-While_those_mailed~t04 Washington.—D^fi^.-a-re
identified as Ql68 through Q184. The items identified as
K4861 through K4888 and the specimens described in the Latent
Fingerprint Section report dated May 21, 1971, were seized,
as previously reported, pursuant to a search warrant -on Mav 16
1971, from the apartment of

Philadelphia, pa.
J

"Specimens received May 10, 1971

Q291 Copy of Selective Service System letter dated June 29,
1970, beginning "Dr. PETER G. BENNETT, M.D., of 478
Marlbridge ..."

Q292 Carbon copy of Memorandum dated August 20, 1970, beginning
"On 7/28/70 J

it

Q293 Original Memorandum dated October 6, 19J0, beginning "Re
memo of Supervisor J. CLIFFORD OUSLEY dated 9/IO/7O. ..

"

Q294 Carbon copy of six-page investigative report -dated October
14, 1970 in case entitled, "PETER G. BENNETT, M.D.

"

Q295 Original Memorandum dated November 1Q. 1Q70. beginning.
"On II/19/70,

"

Q296 Copy of four-page investigative report dated January 29,
1971, in case entitled, "PETER G. BENNETT, M.D."

Q297 One-page typewritten letter dated April '29, 1971, beginning
"I do not know if you are still...," signed "PETER G.
BENNETT, M.D."

Q298 Envelope bearing partial postmark "APR 29 PM PA...," and
handwritten address "SA
St. Media, Pa 19063"

FBI. Front & South

12
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"Result of examination:

"It was determined that the typewriter impressions
on Q297 were not prepared with the questioned typewriters
used in the preparation of specimens previously submitted
.in_this_case_.^_ ________

"The hand printing on Q298 is not sufficiently
comparable with the questioned hand printing on Q48 and QH9,
previously submitted in this case, for meaningful comparisons
to be made.

"No indented writing of value was noted on the
submitted evidence."

Latent fingerprint Section examination of items
Q291 through Q298 disclosed the following:

"One latent fingerprint developed on Q293, one
latent fingerprint developed on one page of six-page report,
Q294, and three latent fingerprints developed on Q295. No
latent prints of value developed on remaining specimens

.

"Four of the latent fingerprints have been identified
as finger impressions of SA l I The
remaining unidentified latent fingerprint not identical b

;

fingerprints SA l I SA I I suspects named to b

date, or fingerprints of PETER GOLDTHWAIT BENNETT, born
January 13, 1926 in New Haven, Conn., who may or may not be
the PETER G. BENNETT mentioned in New York airtel dated May 7,
197/L.

"The latent fingerprint was searched through the
Weatherman section of the single fingerprint file, but no

]

identification was effected." I
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"Specimens received April 26, 1971

b6
b7C

"Q168 Manila envelope postmarked "WILMINGTON. DEL APR 22 PM. .,"
bearing typewritten address

| I
L.A. Times, Rm

730 1700 Pennsylvania Ave . , N .W7 Washington, D.C., 20006"

"Q.I69 Copy of press release dated April 21. 197JU "beginning
"This guide to the enclosed copies of FBI documents..."

"Q170 Memorandum dated August 9, 1967, beginning "in view of
the current ..."

"Q171 Copy of map of field offices and resident agencies

"Q172 Copy of memorandum dated November 20. 1Q70. beginning
"Re Indianapolis report of SA

| |
dated II/5/7O.

"Q173 Copy of memorandum dated September 24, 1965, beginning
I 1 who has furnished reliable information...

.

11 (two-
page)

"Q174 Copy of letterhead memorandum dated February 26, 1971,
beginning "A confidential source, who has furnished reliabl
".;;." (two-page)

"Q175 Copy of memorandum dated October 12, 1970, beginning "For
the information of all receiving agents, the " (two-
page)

"QI76 Copy of memorandum dated February 26, 1971, beginning "Re
Philadelphia airtel, 12/2/7O, captioned..."

"Q177 Copy of memorandum dated May 28, 1964, beginning "Re Bureau
R/S, 3/27/64. A check of the indices..."

"Q178 Copy of airtel dated September 15, 1970, beginning "Re WFO
airtel to Bureau 7/23/70; and Philadelphia airtel...."

"Q179 Copy of letterhead memorandum dated March 10, 1966, be-
ginning "On February 15, 1966, the United States Department
of State...." (two-page)

"Q180

b6
b7C

11

14

hlD

Copy of SA
1971, to SAC 100-38072

memorandum dated January 29,

b6
b7C

14
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"Q181 Copy of letterhead memorandum dated November 30, 1970,
beginning "Re letters from Legal Attache, Bonn,- Germany

# •

"Q182 Copy of memorandum dated November 23, ,1970, beginning
"Re WPO let dated 10/4/65 and Bulet dated lO/Ll/65. .

.

11

(three-page)

"Q183 Copy of airtel dated February 1 6, 197QA beginning "Enclosed
herewith for the Bureau are five copies...'? (four-page)

"Q184 Copy of memorandum dated November 17, 1969, beginning "Re
Bureau letter, 6/13/69, and WPO letter, 7/22/69..." (two-
page)

"Result of examination:

"The copy, QI69, was not associated with the charac-
teristic markings on questioned copies of Xerox Model 660 or
Xerox Model 2400, previously submitted in this case. QI69 and
some additional copies of the submitted evidence contain the
watermark "Xerox 1024 paper."

"The typewriter impressions on Q168 and QI69 most
closely resemble the Laboratory standards for IBM Selectric
Script style of type. This style of type was not used on ques-
tioned specimens previously submitted in this case.

"The copies, Q170 through Q184, appear to be copied on
the SCM copier. ' No indented writing of value was noted on the
submitted evidence. The stamps on the envelope, Ql68, are from a
coil of stamps.

*sotanui]j
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PH 52-7165 TO1
II. SUSPECTS ELIMINATED

Brief summary of activity and physical description
of individuals set out where investigation has failed to
produce evidence to indicate those individuals were involved
inJbJhe_pJLanning^and/oz^
Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen
documents.

1.

2f
3.

t
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.

Ik.

b6
b7C

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

20.

CflflDiM
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PK 52-7165 be
hlC

was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Rejgi'lejijT^Ag^^ ^^^^ afa hftfr husband manage
and operate

| was interviewed April 15, 1971 • She stated
she was not morally opposed to the burglary of the FBI, Media
Office and In fact supports in principle those who committed
the act. She stated, she did not in any .way participate in
the burglary nor does she know who did #Y She stated she did

not know where any of the documents are now located; she<

has not taken part in, the distribution of the documents; and she

is unaware of the identity- of those taking part in such
distribution.

"

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
|
was involved in the; planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen .documents.
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PH 52-7165
b6
b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name

Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

Education

Passport Number

Driver 1 s license
Employment

Husband
Arrests
Photo
Handwriting

Female

Pasadena, Calif.
5 ! 10" tall
l5Q pounds
Medium
Brown (cut short)"
Brown
Medium, with ' several small moles

on face*
Stated graduated \

issued m maiden name

None,
and .currently expired.

None known
PH 100-52827
Not available*
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was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Re si dent^AggnegUaiiP^
and operate

|was interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI
and denied taking any part in, or having any direct knowledge
of, the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary* He stated he was
in sympathy with those who burglarize draft boards, and he
was in sympathy with the individuals responsible for the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary,

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
I
was involved in the planning arid/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents*
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PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
b6
b7C

Name
.Male.

Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Build
Residence

Employment?

Wife
Arrests
Fingerprints
Photo
Handwriting
Hand Print ing,

White

san Mateo, Galir.
5* II" tall
lip. to 160 pounds
Blue, wears glasses
Brown
Medium

None known
Right thumbprint ( driver T s license)
PH 100-52826^

w

NK 100-5328^
NK 100-5328ii
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]was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

On December 3, 1970, a jury at St. Paul, Minn.,
returned a guilty verdict against! Ifor violation of

~l in that

Sentence was handed down against on
December 28, 1970, at St. Paul, Minn*, and he was sentenced
to the custody of the Attorney General of the United States
under provisions of the Youth Corrections Act # Bond was
continued at $10,000«[ filed an appeal in thL s matter
in United States District Court at St; Paul, Minn*, on
January \\. 9 1971« He has been free on bond since he was
sentenced.

Investigation has established]
|
whereabouts

on March 8-9, 1971* There is no evidence to indicate
] was involved in the planning and/qr execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Ilate_ojOLi3ith_
Place of birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Characteristics
Marital status
Residence

Employment
FBI number
Photo
Handwriting

Glencoe, Minnesota
White
Male
5' 8" tall
185 pounds
Brown
Brovna
Wears glasses
Single

b6
b7C

Unemployed

PH 100-53063
PH 100-53063



o

was considered a suspect in the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary when inve stigation developed
*a^possible~association~between
in this case.

]~and~othejcususpect s.

Qn May 18 t 1971
J Pa # , ax w,

He advised
hi
was interviewed at
ich time he exhibited
that he had not lefta cooperative attitude

.

I

~1 for many months due to the fact that he
has no vehicle, is married, and his wife resides with him
and they are self-sufficient I 1 He stated that

1 he has never been fingerprinted as far as he can remember.

Investigation fails to reflect
had a close association with suspects in
himself been involved in any anti-war or
There is no evidence to indicate

!

planning and/or execution of the burglary
Resident Agency or in the distribution of
documents.

]hasthat
this case or has
anti-draft activities
was involved in the
of the FBI Media
surfaced stolen

U9
1 \
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION . b?c

Name
|

Sex Male
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Arrest record.
Education

Marital status
Wife * s name
Residence
Photo
Handwriting

White

Philadelphia, Pa*

5 f 8" tall
l£0 pounds
Black
Browi
-Hons

Married"

|
Pa

Not available
Not available
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i
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b7C

was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

was charged with violation of Title 18,
Section 1361, United States Code; Title l£, Section J+62 (a),
United States Code; Title 18, Section 2071, United States
Code for breaking and entering of loc al draft boards in

On September 11, 1970,
an indictment was returned by a Federal Grand Jury,

\ On the flmnft riflte. a warrant was issued
by the U. S. District Court,

|
|is

presently out on bond awaiting trial in the U. S # District
Court,

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution
of surfaced stolen documents.

wmmm
Si
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION.

b6
b7C

Name
Home address

Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Social Security #
Education

Employment
Passport #
Photo
Handwriting
FBI #

Male
White

Brooklyn, N* Y*
5» 11" tall
165 pounds
Blond , dark and bushy

Unemployed

BS 25-28187
Not, available

V



was considered a suspect in the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

It had been reported that he was one of several
individuals who planned a break-in of a Selective Service
v,r>pwi -inl Iwhich occurre d during the weekend
of |

lhas reportedly been
active in J

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
Hwas involved in the planning and/or execution

of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced stolen documents.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

bo
b7C

Name
Sex

Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Employment
Marital status
Mother
JPather
Address
Arrest record

Handwriting

Male

Plainsville, Ohio
11" tall
pounds

Blond
Blue
Medium
Unemployed
Single

Not available
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Resident Agency
.calledj
Service boards ±n\

was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
surglarv because he was one of

Iwho. broke into local Selective

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
]was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
b6
b7C

Name
Race
.Sex-,

Date of birth
Place of birth
Residence

Employment

Height
Weight
Hair -

Eyes
Characteristic s

Arrest record

White
Male~-

Muskefebn? Michigan

5* 11" tall
170 pounds
Black
Brown
Beard and mustache

Photo
Handwriting

MI 100-17371
Not available;
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b6
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,
was considered a suspect

in the F^± Media Kesident Agency burglary for the following
reason: = .

In June 1970, one
with others who adhere to the stated I

reportedly associate

1

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
J is identical to the above-mentioned

or that he was involved in the planning and/or
execution or the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced stolen documents.

57
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

b6
b7C

Name
Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Scar
Military Service

Service Number
Social Security #
Auto

Residence

Employment
Marital status
Spouse
Photo
Handwriting

Male
White

Valdosta, Ga.
5 1 10" tall
170 pounds
Brown
Brown
Appendectomy

1967 Dodge Dart, 1971 ftflnEgg:
License platel

Married

PH 100-52122
Not available.

si
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ALSO KflQWN AS

b6
b7c

,
,was accepted for enlistment

in the IT. ,5. Marine Corps on June 21 . 1968. f

|
|
was considered a suspect in the T?BI Media

Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:

During his assignment to the Marine Corps Air
Station, El Tora. Calif +

J

Iwas reportedly active in

. Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.

59
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
b6
b7C

Name
Alias
*Sex^-
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Build
Height
Weight
Marital status
Mother

Sisters

-Male

Greensboro,
Brown
Brown
Medium
Slender
5 1 9" tall
137 pounds
Single

N. C

Education

Social Security #
U. S. Marine Corps
Military Occupation

Selective Service
Board Philadelphia

Fiancee

Handwriting Nov avax±ao±e #

CONFJBEffAl

60
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ALSO KNOWN AS
I

|
was considered a suspect in the FBI Media

Resident-Agency-burglary—for-the—fol-lowing-reasons-:^—

—

. I was ftrrft.stftd nnl I with a
group nf about I

declined to be interviewed by Special Agents
of the FBI on May 17, 1971*

By report dated May Ij., 1971 » the Identification
Division, Latent Fingerprint Section, FBI, Washington, D. C # ,

advised that the latent fingerprints reported to date in the
Media Resident Agpinov burglary are not identical to the
finger
Number

rints of Philadelphia Police Department

Investigation has developed no evidence to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION^
bo
b7C

Name
Aliases
Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital status

Medium
Brcwn

Elizabeth, N. J.
6' 0" tall
16^ pounds

JBLemale,

White

Blue - hazel
Medium
Single

Philadelphia
Police Department

Occupation

Current address

Home address

Parents

Photo PH 100-52123
Handwriting Not available

62
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i B
was considered a suspect xn the FBI Media

Resident Agency burglary because he was one of I

called f Lwho^bi^^
Service boards inl

On May k> 1971, was interviewed at which time
he stated that he is presently on parole and that prior to
leaving the State of Wisconsin, he has to obtain permission
from his parole office. He advised he left the state only
one time and that was during the Easter Holidays in April
1971 > at whifth t-Tfflg hp and his family visited his* wife's
parents in

[
Miss*

]was involvedThere is no evidence to indicate
in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident
Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen
documents.

63
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION b6
b7C

Name
Race
-Sex^-

Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Marital status

Social Security
Account Number

Milwaukee Police
Department Number

FBI Number
Fingerprint

Classification
Residence

Occupation

Relatives

White
-Male-

Milwaukee, Wise.
5' 11 lf tall
lk$ pounds
Slim
Brown
Brown
Medium

Photo
Handwriting

PH 100-53003
Not available

61*
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|
was considered a suspect in the FBI

Media Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

I |
was one of five individuals who attempts*!

to desvruct records of Selective Service Local gpardsl

|
I was interviewed on May 18, I971« She

disclaimed any involvement in the FBI Media Resident Agency
burglary and stated her only knowledge of this incident
is that which has appeared in the newspapers.

Investigation has developed no evidence to indicate
I I was involved in the planning and/or execution of the
FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.
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CONFIB$TIAL

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Sex
Hace

"

Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Occupation

Permanent address
Marital status
Relatives

Fingerprints

Photo
Handwriting

b6
b7C

Female

5 f 8" tall
llj.0 pounds
Brown - shoulder length
Brpwn

Single

Identification Division, FBI,
Washington, D. C #

PH 25-^2931
PH 25-42931

66
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I

was considered a suspect, in
±he.Jffi:iUMedia^esident~Agency^
reported anti-Vietnam, anti-draft activities dating hnnir
to 1967. He was a self-admitted member of I

No evidence has been developed to indicate
!

was involved in the planning ' and/or execution of the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary ,6r in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents;

S
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION b6
b7C

Name
J&ias. . ,c W .__^- J

Date of birth
Place of birth
Parents

Arrests.
Photo
Handwriting

New York, N« Y.

None known
PH 100-5.0^35
Not available*
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b6
b7C

j
was considered a suspect in the FBI Media

Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:

He has publicly Wnal nrmftd hittiflftlf fig an fldhAygmt
to the stated principles of

L

1 He has publicly claimed that he was involved in I

^Investigation has developed no evidence to
indicate

| 1 was involved in the planning and/or execution
of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced FBI document

s

#

69
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

bo
b7C

Name
Aliases.

.Sex
Race
Ddte of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
pbi # ;

Occupation

Photo

Male
Negro

;Port Arthur, IBexas
6' 1" tall
*170 pounds
Slender
Black
Bi*own
Medium brown

PH 100-51W



o

PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

|

| was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Hesident^gency^burglary_£or„the,JEollowing^re asons,:,..

He was convicted of breaking into and destroying
rfifiorrifl of Lnnal Rnarril

There is no evidence to indicate
|

|was
involved in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced
stolen documents.



©

PH 52-7165
CONFIDENT!,UAL

bo
b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
-Race -. . . .

Sex
Date of birth
Place of ' birth
Height
Weight
Eye's
Hair
Marital status
'Wife

Tattoos

FBI Number
USP Number
.SSAN Number
Residence

Occupation
Photo

White.
Male

Jersey City, N* J.

61 tali
lf>3 pounds
Hazel
Brown
Married

, I date of birth

Picture of peacock on
right forearm; picture of
devil on left forearm

Unemployed
PH 100-52206

72.



o o

PH £2-7l6£

ALSO KNOWN AS

b6
b7C

was considered a suspect in the FBI
Me di-a-Re sident-Agency—burglary—for—the~£ollowing^fceasonr

Investigation has determined that
the Philadelphia area in August 1970. She was in Milwaukee
finding the nerving Mfl^ch 8-9* 1971 $ and gave birth to a

I

~| There is no evidence to indicateson on
]was involved in the planning and/or execution of

the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution
of surfaced stolen documents.

COfiFJOitolt



7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Aliases
itace =

Se^c

Bate of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Mafcital status

Springfield, Mass.
5' k" *all
15>5> pounds
Brown.
Blue

Parents

Children

Residence

St* Louis Police
Department #
Photo
Handitfriting
Miscellaneous

PH 100-52921
Wot available

mm
7k



o

PH 52-7165
b6
b7C

has been considered a suspect in the FBI
Media Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

He was convicted of violation of

was interviewed at the
^He disclaimed any knowledge

of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary # There is no
evidence to indicate[ ]was involved in the planning
and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or
in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents

.

75 Ml
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CONFIDMAL

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
bo
b7C

Name
-Race——- -

Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Marital status
Wife

*

Scars and marks

legal residence'
Social Security #
U. S. Penitentiary
^Photo^
Handleriting

-White*

Male

Boston, Mass
6' tall
190 pounds
Blue
Brown
Ruddy
Married

appendectomy scar; 1" scar on
left hatrft below fingers

PH l00-525»tf
Not available.

GBNRD£fmMJ
76 I V
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PH 52-7165 b6
b7C

was^consider,ed_a_suspact^Jji_the^JiBr
Media Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

She was a member <?f

Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
l was involved in tHe planning and/or execution

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced stolen documents.

that
of the

CONFJM
77
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PH £2-7165 b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Aliases
Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Build;
Complexion
Marital status'
Home address

Current address

FBI #
Mother
Father
Photo
Handwriting

JSLemale.

White

Chicago, 111
5 r 2" tall
115 pounds
Blue
Brown
Slender
Fair
Sihftle

PH 100-50110
1

Not available.

C0NFMNT1AL
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o

PH ^2-7165

KNOW AS

ALSO

b6
b7C

was-considened-a-suspe,c.t_inJbhe_EBJ_Mai3ifl.

in[
Investigation reveals that[

I
and has not returned to this

has been residing

country since that time* There is no evidence to indicate
I Iwas involved in the planning and/or execution of the
Media FBI Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.

CflHHOW
79
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PH 52-7165

wimp

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
b6
b7C

Name
"Alius— ~ —
Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Occupation
FBI #
Selective Service #
Alien Registration
Brother

Photo
Palm print
Handprinting

White
Male
5' 11" tall
175 pounds
Blue
Brown

PH 100-52987
Not available



....
4,

PH 52-7165
bo
b7C

I ALSO KNOW AS

|was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:

~lwflg nne of a group of individuals who referred
to themselves as I land Publicly claimed
r>ftar>nn3ibilitv fori I

Investigation has developed no evidence to indicate
I

~| was involved in the planning and/or execution of the
FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents*
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PH'52-716£
CONFIDEflllAL

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Aliases

Race
Sex
Date of birth.
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Marital status
Wife

FBI # .

Photo

Male

Archbald, Pa.
5' 10" tail
185 pounds
Married

PH 10Q-£l9£l
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PH 52-7165

-'ML

he
hlC

_ J?as considered^ a suspect in the FBI Media
TSesicTerit AgencynburgTarY"^$ffa^S9 QfH&er ^Wr^iloe^Q^W
stated principles of I

Investigation has developed no evidence to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of

the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution
of surfaced stolen documents.

83 ifiii



6

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
.Alias.
Sex
Race
Residence
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Marital status
Husband.
Occupation
Education

FBI #
Photo

Female
White

Baltimore, Md
5' 2" tall
110 pounds
Light brown
Medium
Married

PH 100-51918



o

PH 52-7165

bo
b7C

.was^consider^ad^a^su3fie-cJb_in_the , FBI, JMejfli a.

Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:

Investigation has placed
|

|at| |Wisc,
during the period March 8 - 9, 1971* It was also determined
that I I was pregnant and under doctors orders not to
travel. There is no evidence to indicate I I was involved
in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident
Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen
documents.



o

PH 52-7165

bo

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION b7

Name
-^Race -

Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height

- Weight
Hair
Eyes
Social Security #
Arrests
Residence

Parents .

Education

Photo, Not available"
Handwriting Not available.

.White ^
Female

Brooklyn, N. Y.
5 r 1" tall
115 pounds
Dark brpwi
Brown

Nnne



Ialsq know as

]was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:

1 she was arrested in

There is no evidence to indicate

[

in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media
was involved
Resident

Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen
documents*

a? WliMlAL
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PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Aliases

Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Social Security #
Marital status
Last known
residence

Father

Mother

Brother
Rochester, N. Y.

,

Police Department
Federal Reformatory
for Women

|

Photo PH 100-52WI.

White
Female

Buffalo, N. Y#
5 1 2" tall
115 pounds
Brown
Brown
Medium
Pair

Single



o o

PH £2-7165
bo
b7C

was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident^Agencv^bui>gla2^bacause^she^was^a^embe^Q

J during the period
March 8 - 9« 1971* Investigation has produced no evidence
to indicate that

[

]was involved in the planning and/or
execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced stolan documents.

8903HM



PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
J)ate^ofUbii>th^
Place of birth
Sex
Race
Hair
Eyes
Height
Weight
Social Security #
Residence

Marital status
Mother
Father

Brothers
Sisters
Education

FBI #
Chicago Police
Department #
Cook County Jail,
Chicago, 111.

Seattle, Wash*,
Police Department

Occupation
Photo
Handwriting

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Female
White
Brown
Brown
5* 2" tall
10E> Pounds

Divorced March 11. 1970

Yes - unknown name and location
None

None
PH 100-50110
Not available.



PH 52-7165

bb
b7>

]was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reason:

Information has developed no evidence to indicate
I
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution
of surfaced stolen documents.
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Narae
Sex Male
^ace
Date of birth
?lace of birth
Height
Weight

Phxladelphxa, Ta*
5* 10" tall
150 pounds

Occupation

"Address

Telephone
Marital status
Relatives

|

Arrest record * None known
Photo " " Not available
Handwriting Not available.
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PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

-4
Resid

was considered a suspect in the FBI Medla,
ent Agency burglary because of her reported pa at.

association with members off

Investigation has developed no evidence to
indicate I Iwas involved in the planning and/or execution
of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the
distribution of surfaced stolen documents.

93
mm



7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Sex
Race
Date of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Social. Security #
Occupation

Residence

Arrests
Photo
Handwriting

Female
White

5' 5" tall
120 pounds
Light brown

None knownm 100-5296^
'

Not available*

CQNFte

9h



PH £2-7165

b6
b7C

I was considered a suspect in the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary bfionuae of her reported Pasfr
attendance at meetings of

|

No evidence has been developed to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the FBI
Media Resident Agency feurglary or in the distribution of
surfaced stolen documents.

L
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VP'S:

PH 52-716^

CONFIDENTIAL

PHTSICAL* DESCRIPTION

jCONfilDEMTlAi:

Name
Jllias,..

-

J ,

Sex -

Race
Date of birth
Pia[ce of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Marital status
Parents

Passport #,
Driver 1 s license

Social Security #
Education
.Residence -

Arrests
Photo
Hand printing
Handwriting

b6
b7C

Ifemale
Caucasian

Los Angeles,. Calif*
5 1 k" tall
130 pounds
Brown :

-

Browri
Single

None known
PH 100-51231
PH 106^1231
None available*

-96:*-

ENTfAC
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